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:.: He~ld  8taf~WHtxer ' "Z  
Wi~ the' lt~t weather here " 
r ' the.flrb hazard warningsara 
and, local, ru~igliters 
:: " ' have been kept bu~y. 
• Must of theseflres in the 
,alum forest district have 
sen caused by humim 
carelesaneu. 
' :,Became of the  drying. 
trend and the fire hazard we 
: are. experiencing in the 
Kalum forest district 'we 
' '.'., would like to:Caution people 
in r,e~ards tu,the use of fire," 
' ~dd.KeQ Pendergast, the' 
dis~ct c~rdin~t0r.'. "
!i::" _'.: . , !'In th~ area people seem i 
:i+~.. ' ':' :lObe thebiggest cause of our 
" flres,".be said. ~ 
%;. Trained porannnel man the 
four teokout+ntaUoua in the 
distrlcL .Afl"summer, until 
the rainy season, the 
Thornhill, BeaVer Bluff, Boll i~i 
and Bob Qulnn lOokouts will 
be in ~61n~raiton. " • + +~:'~:.~:~ 
. +~ However, most  fires are '. +.. - 
re ]mDrted! 'by  the  genera i  +.++~:, 
a alRnificant 
don't have a real 
rain I think we'll 
: Of' fires. +' said' a 
have.--~"-~+""r"l+TOuGH+,,,,,~',,~," TIMES + n~Ud~, fires and were .caused + . 
I AHEA+O FOR i'! ~ " -  : .  .:; ... ..... + ++. -+ ::.~-.,!. :+:~. 
by carelessness. 
• The fire departments have 
. Pt'0toction agreements with 
tl~del~artment of forestry,in 
Kitimat arid Thornidil and an, 
agreement between the 
Terrace firedepartm+ ont and 
forestry is being finalized. 
The ministry also works in 
doseltabon with the local 
eempantes who have +their 
own/Ire fighting equipment. 
When the hazard, rating is 
high the ministry can 
re~te  the forestindnatry 
mid :it .prepares ItS .own 
". '". I~ l~nd equipment for 
, a' fire; :The forest indnatry 
, .works early shifts when the 
warning,is high and has to . 
shut'dawn fl the wamin~ is 
! ~trem+ for mors than three 
It a fli:~ mtarks the forestry 
oOlee has a.la.!~e wmoriment 
of.fiLe, pumlm, hom~,. hand 
tools ,mUd camplml, eqmp- 
mast. They alko hive access • 
to 8111 the reaourcex In supply 
' warehouses in Smlthers and 
VancouVer and to equipment 
in adjacent forest districts. 
All the heavy equipment is 
rentedto.flght fires and the 
forest Service has a contract 
forair .tankers, The ~azard 
rnti~ determines where the 
tankers will be bas,~l at, said 
Pende~ast. 
The hazsl'd rating is 
W~ked out ihrough a series 
of~chartS that contain the 
' temperature, humidity, wind 
and precipitation. Through 
these the ease of ignition, the 
rate of spread a.nd the dif- 
f i cu l ty . .o f  control are 
calculated and they. result In. 
two indexes wldch' when 
combined give the different 
hazard ratings. 
."The rating determines 
the forest service standby 
readiness.. This is the 
number of penple needed and 
the amount of equipment. It
tells us how much. we~ can 
• expect to become involved/n 
' fireflghtlng," said Pen- 
dergast. 
In the Kalum forest 
district fires will be f~u~ht 
by six Initial attack 
crewmen. If more help is 
needed members of the 
"i' fOtext service are recruited 
+" and there may he,an kd- 
diagonal six people tO_ be on 
\ standby, said Pende~asL 
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CONSUMERS:  
Uhder new ;ipressure 
%, . 
B~- The~Aslm¢lated Press elaction less than five 'from this goal. Any+ poesi- 
Command#r A~ Sharlf of months ago . "  billty of continuing:the work 
Iran's rev'elutionary guards The rea ipat lon  letter, was curtailed. I had no 
reslgned t~y ,  ~apparenily ,. qnottxl by '  |r~B~s official 
under pressure + from Pars news agency, said 
Ayato l lah  ~''Ruh011ah , Sharif . . . .  Wanted the 
Khamelni, :+, " • revol/~tionary 'guards corps 
Sharif was appointed "tO be. an arm to the 
recently by  President deprived o f  the world in 
Abelhasnn BanlSadr, and furthering the Islamic 
the resignation Was seen as r~volution of Ires." 
another setback for the '"~ Unfor tunate ly  
mmL o i+ • <ce>-  peri=.=.  
Consumers'.will- face ..between the + t.o=.~i 
tOXqlhihneldw.initha government ano m 
1980s,; ' the Conan~eri. +l:rovloc~ are not ..me us!~ + 
Association of Canada eetM.regulation, macwm + 
Was t01d Monday; " perplex.~.usumers, '. ! 
' Eusqly exer t  'JameS i Anocauon x~'mnent : 
• Krm+r" ,~/ r -~et~ster  Yvoune Miles 'said. con. ~' 
Uelvoralt'y told-delagates swnem: are also .em lUned -. 
to.tbo.e~anelation's an- by the laws gaver!~nli; 
nani meeting a shocking food, health a n~rety,. 
• "ti~reseelnthepflceo~nil And..she. sa id the 
imd Ins may.be ~ best govern~..~t i has.~;.a. 
way fo fo~e Canadians to .r~oo~mmy..to e~pmm 
fo r .  
presldent,: who 'has been~ monopolies of power and 
• strugglliig : to i assert his' eeoterianlam and existing 
authority ever  since his- tendencies prevented us 
, , . . .  o.,, .,,,=.,,+.w.,+o, + Sh ie ld   +user gets  
consumers and the,',,, regu la t ions  ur ines ~ ' 
longerwe PUt It(hlgher something.goes .wrong'. !-Y".." i.,:: .. . . 
'oil Pricen)eff, the ~mtor with,tbem and that!s 
the Shock will be:". . +,. ease Wi th  the. federm 
"In.ai~rket ec®omy Food and, Drug Act," 
prices, ai~ the, gulde. ~ ,  l~h'l, Miles said, 
relative" 'Jearelty,' . ~The act goverm, food 
Kramer said. "Therefore e~ntent and labelKN| but 
malnt6nance of. : m'- .. has come undar fire ~inca 
'tiflcislly 'low prices i s '  a Supreme. Court Of 
mialsadinzand we endup, Canada ruling last 
with the wra~ ~ of oil December' that involved 
usage.':/,~ . . . .  + ~ Labett'n Breweries Ltd. 
, Oil pr id~k a peliti~l The com~PanY ' had heen 
hot potato, and prl¢ing, taken ~ to  cour t  for 
prupomda : nd demands , prodaeLt~ add selling so- 
are being to~ed back and called ~-li~ht beer, that 
forth betweenthe federal, omtoined more +alcohol 
and Alberta govern- than was~ permittod for 
nests, suah a product. 
choice but'to ~ resign." 
The resignation •came the 
day after Khomeini told 3,000 
revolutionary guards who 
marched on the U.S. Em- 
bassy in Tehran -- where 
same of the 53 American 
hostages have been held for 
the 18st 227 days -- that here 
might be traitors among the 
guards corps. , 
Khomeini said he would 
says Ottawa 
Both rocoguise that the Tt/e coui't decided 
price of domastlcaily~ Labatt'a coul~ sell+ the 
/Z'o~eed crude ell must beverage as a light beer 
rise from $14.75 a har~l, sinesit Was sold only in 
. but the qusstiou is by how. Ontario:, and Queel)ee 
much. Ottawa wants an where it was produced. 
interim deal allowing a 12 The act could only have 
hike untiIOct, l, by which prchthited Its sale under 
time it hopes to bays that uame ff the beer bad 
e~al~_ a new agrecme~ been sold in provinces 
to replace the. faders- where it was not 
provinelal pricing fo r  produced. 
ranis, Alberta wants That high •court 
mush more than tirol deeklm later forced the 
Krammer said con- federal:consumer and 
sumers will face a stiff emp0rato affairs depart- 
price increase for oll .meat o drop 5/charges 
.snywayandthest~ertha against Ontario and  
recreate the better Quebec supermarkets 
c~mumerS will adJtbt for wh/ch had been accused 
the future, of ~ ~romd beef that 
But  the oumplex oil eontaiMd up to 40 per 
p r i c ing  •formulae east pork. 
million award 
.+  
DENVER (AP) - -  A 18.8 
million award to a woman 
wholuffered a nearly fatal 
sepilc abortion after using 
theDalkon Shield marketed 
byA.H.-Robins Co. has been 
upheld. . 
tn edeelalon handed down 
Monday,• Denver District 
Court Judge Robert 
l~dlerton upheld the award 
to Carla Palmer. 
','Robins' marketing of the 
Dalkon Shield 'was 
charaeterieed by a came ions 
dec l Men ..... to market 8n 
inadequate ly  tested, 
dangerous ' product by 
unethical end improper 
means, using false and 
misleading 'advertising," 
Fallerton said~ 
"The evidence showed that 
once the compare/was made 
specifically aware of the nu- 
meroua, dangerous, side ef- 
fects of the device, including 
the fact that the Dalkon 
Shield was causing septic 
abortions, it suppressed the 
information, made ad- 
ditional false, claims, and 
then resorted to an effort to 
onver up the facts.'.' 
• A septic abortion Is a mis- 
carriage anoclaisd with in- 
faction of the uterus. 
A Jury made the halmt 
s~ff leaward to date from 
among scores of similar 
suits last July after a two- 
month trial,' 
Mrs. Palmer hadthe lhtra- 
uterine device inserted in 
January, 1973,for con- 
traeeptive procedures. She 
later became pregnant and 
suffered a nearly fatal ~eDtic 
abortion. 
Douglas Brag8, her 
lawyer, said during the trial 
that more than 200 wom~ 
who wore the DaD[on Shield 
suffered septic abortions and 
17 died, 
$400 mi l l i on  f igure  
d i sputed  by  prov ince  
VANCOUVER (6'1 = ) --.The 
federal and: B.C,~ ,govern- 
monta+are,"~ntinal~ their
public '~ ""debate over  
development of the multi. 
mlllion-d011ar coal fleldm in 
northeastern B,C. 
At ' issue Is. the. 115 /
Idiometre An~c spur ll~e, 
which must be built to carr3t 
coal b0m.the'dch S~unka 
fields to Pr!~'e. George, in 
central B.C. " ' 
The provincial •govern-• 
ment is not being forced to 
proceed alone on the project, -
Ray Perrault, government' 
leader in the Senate, told a 
news conference Monday. 
He was responding to Pre- 
mier Bill Bennett's an- 
nouncement Saturday that, 
B.C. will •"guit alone," and 
not 
recovery bosls, Phillilm BaLd 
in Victoria, . . . .  . 
,Federal ,mone~ pini!~m 
hhild the new coal .terminal 
. also Is recoverable, he said. 
B.C.'s reJeedon of a $70- 
million offer fo r  either 
.support facWties or capital 
construction costa of the 
Anzac line is the only dif: 
ference between the de- 
velopment plans-Bennett an- 
neunced Saturday and thaan 
agreed upon Friday in Ot,- 
taws, said Perrault. ' 
The:B.C, government had 
tentatively agreed to . i~_ 
the CNR the Construdinn. 
job, but Bennett said 
Saturday that the railway 
wanted to recover its ton. 
struck|on costs from the 
pro}oct too qulckly. 
, He said the province 
build-the ~ with financing 
from. natural: enues ral gas revenues 
p 
B.C, 'Rai|-has estlmqted 
the line will coat $215 million 
bnitilut, theCNR says $300 
us would be m~lmum. 
The federal government is, 
still "massively involved" in 
the project as a whole, 
~Perrault old~a news con- 
ference, 
~ Ottawa will spend at least 
t400 million to upgrade the 
CNR malnii~trom Prin~ 
" George. tO Prince Rupert o 
carry iheronsed coal ton- 
sagas, .build a new ccal 
terminal near  Prince 
Rupert, andbuy alllht coal 
trains, he said. 
But.provlncial Industry 
Minister Don Phllllpe 
Upgrading the CNR line, 
expected to coot $70 milllon, 
will be financed on. a east- 
five bilUoh.~tonnes of rich 
metnilurgic~ coal from the 
fields' to Japanese steel 
companies. L®g-term value 
o f  the' sale has been 
estimated at13.5 billion to 15 
billion. 
There is no way B.C. can 
match a coal deal betwes~ 
• Japan and Australia, 
another bidder In the. ccal- 
exporting sweepstakes; 
Dave Barrett, provincial 
New Democratic lvader, 
said in a speech to be 
delivered today in Tokyo to 
the Japan-Canada Soniet~. 
Australian coal is easier to 
mine and can be sold at a 
lower price than, the B.C. 
product, sald Be .n~t, and 
B.C. can't mane the 
Australian deal without 
suffering direct financial 
less or receiving a poor. 
return on investment. 
Pr isoners  holding 
members have come out in favor of the proposal which 
would see as many as three n,~w aluminum smelters 
here. 
Canadian Press staff writer Vic Parsons spent a 
number of days in the area doing research on the 
controversial industrial expansion and the Herald will 
bepublishing the results of his extensive interviews 
andrese~arch in a six-part series. • 
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One of the most controversial topics in the Pacific 
Northwest today i s  the proposed plan by the 
Aluminum Company of Canada to expand their 
electricity generating capacity at Kemano. 
The plan to dam rivers in the Bulkley Valley and add 
to the Nechako has environmental groups up in arms 
and politicians in the Houston-Smithers area against 
the scheme. Local city and regional district board 
Herald runs Kemano series 
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STARTS WEDNESDA Y 
They said they had decided 
on tbe hostage-taking after 
discovering that the 
prosecution was gG/ng to ask 
fo r  '+10,  12 ,  14  years . "  
The third prisoner is Jean- 
Claude Lsvole, 20, said 
~ ilee, adding all three were Jail awaiting trial for the 
recent armed robbery of two 
banks In nearby Jonquisre. 
In a message read at the 
rally by his son Aluned, Kho- 
melni said: "Is it passable 
that there are some iraiters 
who made their way 
amongst you? They are 
instigating disorder and 
arrest the people illegally. 
Yon should identify those 
caualnW chaos, You should 
hand them over to the 
revolutionary courts." 
Kbomeini cendemned any 
deviation from the principles 
Islam and any form of 
what he called' 'opportunism 
and clique mentality." 
-- Telephone nngotlatinna 
continued early today bet. 
wesn provincial policemen 
and three prisoners holding 
both a guard and tbeir 
lawyer hostage at the local 
previmisl ~u, 
Police said the three, 
armed with picks and 
knives, are demanding their 
freedom. They want a car, 
gas masks, and a half-hoar 
head start before they will 
• release th e hostages. • 
"After that they can shoot" 
us, klll us -- we'll take our 
chances," said prisoner 
Rager Scott, 24, contacted by 
telephone Monday afternoon 
inside the small provincial 
Jail, 
hack to the pen." 
Brouillard said he has 
spent nine of the imt 10 years 
in prUm. 
"'°" +"""  ° lawy r +, .o ,oo , , . . ,0 , . .  their own e within the guard's ranks. 
The guards have been 
Criticized for not cooper- CHIC0UTIMI, Qua. (CP) "We knoAv n0th~g like 
ating with the armed forces has ever worked," addled 30- 
andnot obeying the orders d year-old fellow prisoner 
the revolutionary courts. Yvan Bronillard. "it's Just 
that we'd rather die than go 
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teneeis.tml~to~eadeoi: G.P.C0~ove;a.npeeema.n .~Zorth. AtnanU e ,Tre~t~.. mm=rchpr=Ida=t .X.~!~+ mi..iUa.rdware u+ear!_n_~,.=~+e .i. ~.v..L .~ ~_+ :..I.L ,,~" ei,dlm~nuoXcarpower: nor mo~e~.~.~i.~ou~.! 
slve inctm" wnan the federal for the_ ~ .l~mormff ~.ep~x; . Or .~mcauon..coonm.es wm G.rq.ory,.59, were sen.tea.ca., amppl~, pe ,p~a_,w~.~=.~:  .,, ~o~_, /v~naaa. .a .nu . .meu,? .  " John F~ter imdd the lower al.tcrna?_.~--~,~-cain,,L!]~i 
to x~ m~ ~v_e~en.~ ~.me~,  ..~la .m ~ m-. ":we alan .~: tm~.  w!~n Hau .~e.  _eenmnce. was :  e om.pouno,_ [ /~L ,~, . i~m.u .ur .u  ' ~,:~.f+~ ..~,+,,~-.. $14.75 a ~  ~.~,  ~at+~, ,L .~ '~^i~ ~ne~i~,'-~ 
~. ,am=~n~.+o!  he=enfo+dguil.t.~o~nyU~.,g, w~dgoto~l l , , .an .~.~m .~w/,mwn, a .n : :~n-u .a . tn t  ~+onn,Lp,~,~me~:,; ~ .@+ +~nemp_wasm~upw+ .+ + ~ : . /  . . . .  -:....:.,:: .,+~+~ 
me cum~+ z~ea oy mu~eaanom+navemo ~ ~ o ~  alto ,eet~ces ~mea, .+a l l  xmea ~,u+:  smp~ ,co m= ++~ff.~,~.. +i+venc lmop i ;  ' + i ,+  , / : •  "+ + ; .  .~  ++++:~ 
.... • ,•  .+~ •+:~ • ~+ ~:+.+:: i . .  !!+:+;;+ +:~i+!.:::;S+'i~+::+ +'::+•++:+i/s+ :i,/ :::~++___Too +muchon~,+.____,_..~,+~Gnretnen ++++:~i;~+~ 
• ++ + , ++ ++ r ea  • ,T  ,U , 'T  . , , . . , ,  I bcare  tact ncs cn +, g 
. - -  . . , . .  - -  . . . . . .  v . . . . .  "='  i " 4 ' n " " " . . . . . .  ' n' . . . .  k :" : " ~n q :~+ :''k '':+: +"'" : " '  n "' ' + n " :'I :m*  J l u K l e e  M i z ~ m "  jean ~'~. , .~° ' i : "~s ' . , , 'm~ 
h ' d ' " " ' " I ' ' . n " n ' ' . . : j " " n " + . i n h ' d " ~"  h i ' 'n : '  : " '  . . n"  n : ;h '+,  ~ i " i . L i ' " " . . . . . . . .  n ' i n  ~ U U  ~ " ~  ~ + i~ 
Del (AP) in there, it's p,.t no+ them starve to death". ~y OARY ~mOStON ~- ~0verm.e.,t em~oyem ane ;~.~he:,~m~}omm, .y  ,they. C hretisn by. puttma h~,,,~r rellpo,nible + . ~or::.(c:~ 
t,m,~.._~_,, ,:,. . . . . .  nothral i; said Mrll The hen heo-n ~lh~o I VI~ORtA (CP) - - .The- , sympamm+t~ .... to-:.: .thu/ nav+e.no~,~beeucomultod'on .cl~.~e of n _~w_a;..,~..+. lltltutional ta~n.~J,~eae,r~+i,~+ 
nOnni~; ,  only "When the ch i+e~ ++ie,~'~.oin/i:+:m~,..C. Govo+ent/dollbcrately . rY].n.~.+i~im~+:i+~.+[T,5+~'P++,en.t:+d.exinK ~readv + overworked," :~t++u.+'m+e. '+. ,~ 
+~~omother  leaves, me pups st.m + the ~mN;  the+.hen I Em~oTm. U-0oo~dam;  •~ead~se.mmp~+ii;i~,u~#p.~.~_m_~_m_~,n.'+ McGrn/'h (PC;St. J0hn's have m0re~;t_ lme~to~+ 
ch . .  ~,, away. ~ . .d  ~.~_t m~.  pe~ .o. it .:nde~m i =.o . . .o . .~y , . .  :~ , :  ~ .p~, j~ .~.%?~ :~. .  ~,,.~0.~i~?o~,p%~,~--~ " ~.t)  t~d the,Co,~.. ~s L~"~_~'""~ '~ ' , "  ~,,~, 
" me leel aw|m uut lye that t 0 In wea'e I _ _ "  ~lenaros ana omer oroxe, mcs~rwu~u. :/.,.. ,=w . . . .  .-., --- o-.---< amotl0oto .m . ,' Somothin8 awful . : p~n n, ey . . . .  . . . . .  • dadnadabateon . pva~ra +.  
fmmyhnl lbeen l@inSon ,ot'todo Lt.I =n't ' let  - -e~fa~."  | . .~ .  ~atB:C .~!~ fa,ets,deaHy Imow olner- ' m_m,_t~aysma.newapaperad + . . .  , :,~ ,~.,~.~ 
HC 
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~" . .  
YES! INFLATION IS DRIVING UP PRICES OH 
- -+  . . . . .  " ; World price supported ~+:~;+ • . .. . . . . .  • .. : ,;~*: -.. ~.+ 
TOKONTO (CP) L ~th~ ob .~Uve dWol'kJ~t++ ,.::,::+ 
Business must end its ad- with. rather titan apmat, 
versary relattonshlp wlth one anoth~. After all, we ~ .L. 
government, labor a,d the dmre'tlm ~una ~oal," : 
general public, aayll the Business eaecut/vea must ~...:~ 
president of- the Bo~rd of tekeamoreaeUveruleloea- .'4!':: 
Trade of Metropolitan teblish i[ood relatiouhll~.. ' 
To/onto,. " ' '+ ' .. wlth die public nn¢~ . 
for ~ I 
EVERYTHINO, BUT i i: I W ATC H u$i i: 
AT THE PRICE BUSTERS RETAILS AN! COMING DOWN...CHECK I FOIIY.OORSELVESttI + 
Spcuklng to' the board, " mmmpmant earing i~llor+:., ,~ ~[~, 
Raymond Williams maid: dalqate extra'hal ~ l  'i, "+'+,; 
"We munt ~ the I~  in subordinates . . . .  :+ " ,~  
, • +'t~: 
declines ~ . . . . . .  Hero in  use  '" 
' , .  , . . + 
' . ' , : +~-; .* 't++" 
• /o  • : , • . ,  . . . .  . ~ " • : .  : ' . . . . . .  
• :ICALIFORNIA + + II.CLO+AL•HEAD+i • .o , .  (+ ,  - ~i .  p .~mml++.~-=. i i i% HO cA  FoRNIA  :+;+:• + tme.t am.m, u.s, ~,~my ~or u.s.: Army; .o r+ ' ,  .+ ; .  
• LI NO'- I VALENCIA . " ' . + officials sOY heroin ulle ~~m.am+.~+' ; /  ~+:;,+ 
• W LE ' . . . .  .. ':/ "~. : " . . . . .  " ' ,nmox~l the2~,000U,S tzoopS said a ntud~eoMuetedmu~. ,  .e..:.c 
WATERMELON ORANGES IE I ' I 'UCE + ~,. i l  +i +++ ,+/ i  ?in riWellt Germany, ] i ;  first ~+Ym~ ot ~+" ~ and s ly  two per ~ l~+~a~d. :++i  
+ • ,  • ....... , ,eent ,+a+uf~umt~ ~ , ' ~ :  50 ~mm+.  
' + 8 '8  ~ ~  ~8 ,~ + + ~ n + + ++ ' . . . . . . .  ) i ) i n ~ " " ' - - " '  d ' " - - "  " - -  ' + • ~,,:N!i 
+of t :~such  as mariJuana tellte conducted: without ' :;:.L~:~: 
' and more difficult to detect, aisedunltstldlyearfound 3.1 ~ " ' :':":" 
,=d ~,,mm is m=h mar ,=m= in ~ cp,=~=.~ .,.:~. 
The impact + on combat + per cent of. the troops ~ ..~+\'> :' 
I I  i A readiness Is . . . .  unclear. ~ ,abus ing  hard drup. ~. i / '~ . i  ~..~+. 
lqt~ ~ + "  , + 
for ti o rs turn  back  oat  . : !+ 
. . . . . .  + +++++ : +*+++ +'  ..... + ++' ++ +~" Re~~UV. ' *  .~  he~u~.~? .~. .+,  +++,~ 
i s landof  Eaplritu Santo ~ ~.l.eve. I, ,+ ++:,: 
. . . .  ' ment nelot la lo~, at-+. ;'.~ blocked airfield mnwa , J+  . . . .  companied by thrN .,..~ 
with.oil drumll and'trui'e~ ads of re term, :'Y + , p lane lo  r" ~ . . . .  : ' .q~' 
today to keepNew Hebddas hlrned back from the~+,+ ~;:+ ,+, 
away. The government radisedthenmwayhadbm~ 
~ ~  warned its e f for t  at blocked, : 
M.C.P. JAM & JELLY 
q~"  
/ 
CONSUMER +WIDE MOUTH• M.C.P. rSLIM SET 
PINTS + . jELLING MIX 
12 iars per case .... 48'.2 g. 
/ +. 
, • .• . . ,  
e 
+ ~AW~+, ; (e )_ ,++ml  
Canadian tourism industry is 
in for a boom year lush u i t  
has  never  mean bofore ,  says  
Ted  T i lden ,  new cha i rman of  
the  500-member  Tour i sm 
Indust ry  Assoc ia t ion  of  
Canada.  
" ith ooffee ccaUn~ • W SSa 
cup nt the Zurich alrport, a 
drink of Scotch 16 to la in 
Frankfurt or Stockholm, and 
• Boom year in tourism +'~:+, .+ 
a 'stunk r' dlnner.¢ I I~ ~:  
Tokyo," CIsmdlias will not ~," 
be traveUini all much o~- . : ,  ': 
side their own country, : 
Tilden told the annual 
meetin~ of the local v~i~,  i 
ba.q~.  :~ :t 
"Our country is a ~n. , ;~  
for travellers and, by~ . 
present indications, the rest: i 
d the world is Ir~nl to take ~ i 
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' Former resident . . .  ' " '  i ' 
emembers Island:::: • r :  ~i . . . .  : 
By GREG MIDDLETON native to B.C,, were brought r 
Herald Staff Writer ' in by the Hamer family. He', 
TheFerry ]slandcampsite said he  remembers seeing. 
might be .a .  nice,, new his dog chase the young.  
development, for the city, chicks into the bushesand, 
making use: of. previously thinking they ,wou ldn ' t  ~. 
undeveloped land, but. for, survive. They .did though,~ 'some of the Terrace ~ ~ ~  Tbepheasantsflev/ofthe 
residents wbo dropped' by b land  over to the mainland 
Saturday to see the official during the flood of 1936. Tho 
o ~ '  i t  w~ like going pheasants went over to tbo 
home, .i: ' . , ~ . . . . .  :~!!~=~ .. farmland where.the berries;,i 
The  island wasa  little 
.. differenL when ~.Ted Hamer 
and Margaret Casey lived 
there. For one thing it 
wasn't all cottonwoods and 
alder then. The Hamers took 
care of that. No, they didn't MARGARET CASEY... 
' according to Margat'et" 
' Casey, came from. :She said• 
the berries were just'too big 
end luscious to be wild. Ted 
says the last of the pheasants 
were shot off a few years 
after the flood, 
log the island off. A grass .,.remembers fe .rry While the Hamers came to 
fire they set on some cleared the island in 192.8, a "little 
land gotawayandburned off after what is nov" '~.~ 0!4 
the island: . , . Skeena Bridge was put in, 
It was a different fire, one end Ted can't remember the 
that burned down :the cabin, ferry for which the island 
where Ted, hls parents,.four was named, Margaret can " 
heo~ei's 'and two. s is ters  recall a tr ipor two on the. 
lived, thatTedremarked on.. onrrent-driven craft. • Ted 
Though" the.fire that' razed does remember ' seeing 
the family homestead grizzly bear swimming.. 
hapl~ned in  the mid 1930s, across the Skeena and the- 
Ted recalls i t  well, The days when sawing wood for 
• " ~ ' " " " . . . .  . . . . . . .  family only saved, the clothes $2 a day was a common job. - 
. . . . .  His brothers all moved and 
The seven contestants for Miss Kit lmat 1980: standing from Association; Evangeline Gabas, Miss Fi l .Can; and Li ly: they could grab .  Ted  f roze  
, left to right are  Dabble Brazier, Miss Rotary, Susle/Glbaldl, Antunes, Miss Kiwanis. Seated are Cheryl La Points,. Miss  his feet running across the stacked ties for the railroad. 
-Miss Italian.Canadl;an; Ada' Rlngham, ::Miss Ci!y :Cehh;e Kltimat' 1979, and her  fi~stprincess, Theres, a Tooth... :""., :...island for.help. - . . . .  At two cents .for every tie 
Merchants; Laurie Hackler, MIss Kltlml, t .Works"SpoOs ' :"" : ' " - : " • . . . . . . . . .  " . '," p ,=o b.~ gall oo , lna . .  : The .  bL~ .cottonwoods and  they .moved they s t i l lmade . . . .  . • . .. ... . :. ,.. oeda~, some of themfive $9 a day, good .money .-in 
':-': . . . . .  - ; • " ': " .  ' : :  ' : '. :. '.. . feet  through,  a re  gone now, TED HAMER. . . :  those t lmss,  -~ . . . .  " 
- ' . "  ' ,  " " -  ...snaredrabbtts Though the tirnes"!were : Seven trying for Miss Kitimat title bu l iTqdcnnst i l l f indthe  " ' ruins: of sevet;al other  snaring a few.rabbits there hard, they are remembered ' .:i . • ': : ~ honteSteads. • He  can point . and fishing for whitefish in Icadly by Ted and Margaret 
. . . . .  -:. . . . . . . . .  .., . .  • ..~.,.- . - . .  ' ' . . . .  ', " :., . .. out  where  Lee  Johnson  bu i l t  the s lough.  - as  is  the way .Fen 'Y  I s land  
: : !  " " " " " ' ..... The girls arenot  Judl~ed.-- •The , girls .wIH. also..be there r Win ~ " the Judges _hobo who .was drifting c-.,.qng," he said. ' "Better nodded approval a t  ,the 
: Theseven contestants for. soredb rAlcanattheirguest " : " . . . .  " " . . . .  " ' on 'Wednesylay; June.' ~,  . a cabin .With the help of a "They w~e bonybutgoed- used to be. They als0 both 
;~lVllas'~ KltLmat,. 1980,- have • lodge for the girls and thei~ oo ]y~lUty,neaine,~ of ap,  junco on  intene,cl, . me~r Talent Dlnner'at he Chalet" through. He;of course, can eating when y6u're really changes the city has made, 
.been:verybusy in.the.past parents, At . thote~ eacJt pear ,nee  yes  :but not abil ityto carry themselves RestauranLAtthatthnetho still: showyouwhere  the hungry." changes that will allow 
• w~Is,~ participating ,in.'. n centestant gave a ,  tijree; 5eautv~" s i id . / i  Jsanue .in public • without ".being. 
.series of events leading up to . minute - speech about M ~ ,  Co~to i "0 f  nervona 'along w.ith other" :contestants wil l  have the " family cabin Was down by There was once some touriststo now enjoy the Hver. pheasant on the island. The. • 'island the way. Ted and 
• ~e crow~ ~winner. the~ .p~e@nL .." " ., ~.. , . - .  talento; • " Margaret Casey, who is pheasant, which are not Margaret did in the 1930s; • ing of th( themselves, - qualities, opportUnity to  display, their, the . 
:The  other week there  was  . . . .  ':~:'i:'' '.": :..:".. : . . . . . . .  . . . . .  William L i t t ie ' s  daughter ,  " " '~'::' " 
a ,e -o f f  a t  the; .extmtded Pentathlon :: Chailenge C u p  Judg ing  ls  .done a t . the  . . l ike Ted .can  remember  Care ~ward  in  r K l t lmnt  " .events pr ior  t0 the  cr0wning picking ber r ies .and  playing 
:Genera l ,HospLta l ,  where  " . .  . . . .  0fthe~Inner~at tSeQuoen's on the island,- 
• • . • . , .  ! ,  , , : , v  ~*  , , . • . . .  , , ' .  , ,  • - , • 
• ' : "  . : ' - "  - .-. " Ball."~:on June .30 .  at Therewerelotsofberi' ies OPENINGS ' :ach of the girls had to bake.. . . . , . . .~  . . :  : .. ..~ . . . . . . .  _ ,#  : . . . . . . .  . 
" "  "" for grabs th!s weekend Cas ,y  ,a l l s  how she b id  an '@ , .,w;.,,, : WICKMAH tie goods wer~lat#r,.nuc-!,~, U P"  Riyerlodge; : on.the.island In those days . . . . .  , . ' ' i ' I ' , " "  
off - . '  ': , ." ,:, " : ' : " ' : ' : ' " , : : :  • :•  •COLLEGE, allsr~'to ole of the weeds. 
,rGxim'~tely,~ .2s,~-~he:,~.: ~ l i~: f l~ . ' : i l~ l l i l ' -~ ld~"-~e- ,  ~linrdly ~lt" ~teen l - '  p;m:, That, will be. the. l t~ e : :  'which grew on the island and Worked extra hard to fill her " ~- A imiHnl  " 
• iJ " ? was giVen io the ~vard - Med ica l  Pentath lon , .~rack i . . " : : . . : -  / . "" / . . " : : .  .meureswim, fenrmpsox " paflwithberdessoshec0uld ~ DHblo Glazed" ~one]. 
. get home :quickly; ,/f0r a new hydrq/therapy for Jtmc 3! and =. . . . . .  - at!!~e ~ bn ~_t~y at4  :; ;.: ...sunny morums,  oeSma . Pr0dicts Ltd. 
 ,.ve . , . ,=  . / : , /  . . .=  th. :', :MEETS T .  says  there  was  more ~., Stmday~ a tea was spono than just ' :  berries, on ' the  ... 
wh ich  :w i l l .  t~ke  p l lee  s t  T~. ;~;~, ,~.~.~/  : ' .m~J~l [  a t  8 a .m,  a t  T , I " Owned and  operatedby 
. , differentlocatinn&~[~eflrlt, ! - :~ I IG .~ : :: ~ Secondary gebeo l ,end  island. He  :remembers. 
i : (  .. C I the W0.metre run, will tal~ . . /•  .. ~ , . at n0en the 10-kilomelze 'The nextmeetingoftha , ~ DILL WlCKMAN i 
' ' a l rec l :o ry  ' h iny=]ar=o starts at the Northwest. Community i' WEATF Wlckman Aluminum Products Ltd. 
;: 'will be the only manufacturer of :' d ,. a rena  . . . .  " . ,  .Co l legebea~;dwi l ibehe ld  . 
I S  update  ' :  " ~ f ina l•  event~ the oh- ] a t  8:30 p,m.; '  Wed,eSday .  
" : .  mc le  race,~wi l l  take p lace  a t  I The meeting wl i l 'be~. '- a luminum windows,  and  doub le  glazed 
• " ' " ~ " ~ . . . . .  "=='='~'=" d the  E.T. Konny  Field at  3 I ': " 
Y i  The proceedings 'were | " , I k l r .AA/ .q~, . , . J  '.. ~ c e  • e '=" ~.~.~ . . .  p .m.  and i t  involves a .I ~ol.leg~,~ml~..~,=.,5~S~. Wednesdavis,ove~cast a~d
~I ,l~i ~ . . . . .  
• the hoard  room of  The  weather  fo ' re~ast fo r  un i t s  In  the .Skeena V~ley;,-.,,~, 
'  r  ~ . . . . . . . . .  t~.y,of. n.m. an  m w ~ , , , 5day i ~ : ; :~ . . .~ .~.~%~ 
a&( i l~ J r~ "~: ' i~  K~;~ trace.. , ;¢bk~g~ :~Ith" ~'Ind'e~'e'/it K't~o-vehlcle': a'eciden{ : = '~ ' l~a" t [  . . . . . . .  ; ~ l~" f lQ ld .  ................... " . . . .  ".16: db~:  Celsius and an " on Cthat 
.ammult in e~drt Monday. Monday sent two Terrace rbv|del'  ~a " take piece in front of the. the 1981 to :1982 budget, This Is due to a low ,':.Two fi es; one of $250 and juvenile  to hospital :suf- F ¢ommunlty ..The award .cerem ny'will :The.. aAenda includes . overnlght low of 10. 
i'vice"and wculdlike tO be... arena.following the obstacle " thel~ive-year capltal plan pressure  frontal system For  fu r ther  deta i l s  on "the .opening 
another of $80 were received foring from fractured legs .  ~nel/tlkdin the ~ di~tory:ckn coming from the  southwest ' 
b~j'. James !:Dyek for two The two were rldjng north, ' =l)hone~.::or.1.~qd~,teto Terrace racea{4:30:p.m..wherethe: and adminlst rat ionof  watch  the  da l ly  hera ld ,  
'CmtaofheinganacceSsory hound on Clark Whch. tiLeir CoB " rs (mdc~, . .47t l  Clud leq[e  Ctlp and vJ=riou, adul t :bas ic  education .and i t  may Continue into - " i 
' ~ b y ~  ot l~  r lbhe~ and prL tes 'w~,  p . ro l~ams;  ." .i . . . . .  Thursday  br ing ing  some • 
20,  . . . . .  : .,!d~ththe fact to" an offence, motorcycle, was s i ruck by ~ ~  . . . . .  ~ . - .  . showers in the afternoon. be awarded, Gordon McDonald another vehicle turning loft Anyme . in. the . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ' " 
'and Larry. Gngnon received onto Pine, " Terrace Community Set- 
.~00 fines .for .driving with Robert Bellrose and Dong v ia l "can  attend' the next • .' '. . . . . . .  ~- . 
/m..~ tl~n ~0 milligrams of Petersen were arrested on mi~etkllon~Ju~:=.:itT:30 : " ": "~ . . . . .  " ~ , . 
.al~'ohol in. their i~ loed . ,  the suspidon of unlawfully p, i , / it471[La . le.l!e.'Tbe~ : , . .  C0MPOH|HlrS 'I ,. A.flno0~$350.will have to. ,~ onte~lhg a ."dwellin~f "  ~'rly a Vacancy  on me N iwc l  m ..:[ 
bepaldbyKarenDaughterty oday. "The incident oe-  directorlandsnyinterelted • ' " ; 
ifor impaired riving, cuffed at 1:20 a.m. ' , peqple are uried to attend; " I r O  6 0 .  " . , . , , . . 
,&*  ; ' . "  . . . 
¢: = = = [] =., o . .  = C = , "  , = =, 
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• The ,Ter race  S lumber  Lodge looked at Ter race  : . • , - • / . .  
  PlONEI  n TEM . H i s tory  for an old name for  our  new res taurant  , 
- the  "Grand Trunk" .  Come bepar t  o f  our ;  
' own history of  good  food  and good serv iceat  Give yourself alittle credit... 
good Ipricesl , use your Universal charge account  TODAYI ! !  
Chargex and Mastercharge 
3RD AVE & 6TH ST. 237 CITY CENTRE 
i WlL~.' t/Lr. ,,,,,~/,: i.~! PRINCE RUPERT KITIMAT . : 
. . . . . .  • 624-6743 632-3177 
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• RSPECT IV  Genera l  Ot l i ce  63S & le t  Publ l lhed by  . I - , . [ / • 1 , % • " . . r ' " . 1 . - ~' , " ~ i~ ~ 1 " , ' ' .  I ~  
Circulation. kl$.~l.W starll,I publlpher= . " " By J IM F~LTON " / '  . " " I ah;eady have the upper ha,d? .M0st 0f..the growth in . . . . .  
PUBLISHER • Calvln,¢Carihy ' The LiberalParty received a good deal.0f mileage. ~orel~ownershipisn0~v~sultingfro'tbeexpa,iou ...... '; By  STAN PE RsKY~;:I 
EDITORcIRCULATION. Grog Mlddlet~,., and votes from~ the Issues of Canadtan nation!tam,/"of existingl foreign firms. That's whylmperlal Oil 0.~':)~;i . !  ' ~" 
TERRACE & KITIMAT Canadian ownership, and  Canadian ~ihdepende'nce: now owns the Granduc mine-inStewart/Imperial Oil t i  
635.~357 during the 1980 election campaign. Since the election, :: ~d  its partners have already made a lot of. headway 
Published every weekday at 32t2 Kalum Street, aRer the siick advertising is off the Tv, after thefiery in ,buying into the future". " /:;We o,,~,,t ,,ettin~ the whole:stoW ab dt~t'~Cuba;i'~ 
Terrace, B.C. A member  of Verified Circulation. speeches by Mr. Trudean have been delivered, ~,fter ,. I f  b~', MacEachen and Mr. Trudeau'~0~tlt rec . . . . .  " ° '~ 
Aulhdrhed as second class mall ,  Registration number~ the promises of ','Canada first'.' have been circulated: nognhe the need to regain owne'rship of the major oil No doubt, some people find it co~ii~tab]e~!~ 
]201. Pmiege  pald In cash, return poetage!gberanteed, throughout the land, I think it is worth looking at some corporations, the major mining 'and smelting firms, believe, as one Time ma:gazine r ader w]! 6~!in,',~lf/~ 
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT . Of Trudeau's real intentions. : : : . ~ the dominant parts of manufacturing, We:canclearly Cubanswere granted the opportlml~ :~! a~nd~lt 
The Herald rata ns fu,, complete and sole c0~)yrlght In On Februaw 12, less than a week before voting day ,  . ;~0il]y' expect more of the same: takeovers and Castro's domain, only l~del and his crew~i:wo~d:;.~.:.,..::~ .... . i :~e 
ar~y advert isement produced end.or any editorial or Mr. Tmdeau state(I that there are opportunities to ,;d~inationbytheforeignhei~doffices. We ai'e far too left." be few who " " 
photog~aphk: content published .In the Herald. repatriate the Canadian economy",' that Our/methods.. fa'tnlliar , With. theproblems that arise.:from this Tow.MpTh°re maY.ElmereVenMacKaya put it a actuaJil~!think/~¢.:i al i,: 
Reproddcflon Is not permleted Wlmout the written .of dealing with foreign ownership need re~/tew and ;.;.domination by head offices tit New Yorkl Houston, c°up l i l~P J  be a =irly hap : 
permlsslon of the Publisher. strengthening; All very admirable goals and goals Tokyo or London. Tho research'~nd developmeit is that Cuba ~ before Castro "used to ' 
that have been part of NDP thinking and objectives for not (ione in Canada. Canadian;i)roflts often end up in although economically impoverished c(itfi~l~W," ~'~ 
,~==--'~ - - -  - • •sOmeeconomy.time with the hope that we can control our own leavingBrazil' SouthcanadianKOrea wo kers0r s0me ~ otherunemployed.lOw-wageand~natiOn,our s ils'Of course,of the "freedombit of the windflofll) msWaSla" knocked,0Utwhv~n :he a l~b~-°f t e 
But where are the Liberals going now, a few short Canadian commtinitles without an economic base. We refugees arrived in Miami to . . . .  poc . ,  p .~.  
months after the promis.es and after election day? need our economy based on decisions and priorities left,sceneSmore°f burningthan 20buildingSdead, andratherblacKthanraCethe: pur~,rl°Isml~¢ 
D ' (~ Finance Minsiter MacEachen, one of Trudeau's right: made here, in 0ur Communlties,:in: our, province, and unadulterated Blue Jean Paradise they were !e~. E bIT O hand Liberals, recently stated that he did not favour in oureountrY:~:~: ~I • . . . .  
any plan to buy back foreign owned Canadian assets:.i . ,~.e statistics jell us not just about the present, but "~ pecting. mo ept that ub Naturally, suggesting I'm not for J O U R N A L When NDP Finance Critic Bob Rae asked in the House .: about Mr, Trudeau's future as Well." Of,the biggest 500 
a 
of Commons if this was now, in fact, thepelicy of his corpo~te nterpriseslnCanada,~no;less than275 are in North America, as it plunges into: the'first maJ~ 
administration, Mr. Trudeau basically stated thatit foreign controlled, mosflyAmeHci~n. Lastyearalone, recession' ofthe i980s ...with 10 milli0tt" ~!'l~mployi~i by was.  so much for February promises. ".more than $1.6 billion in asse~ of high.teCl/nology and double digit inflation - is harder fo~:avera~ 
GREG MIDDLETON Mr: Trudeau' feels we J Cana~dian i dustry was¢01d to foreign buyers; more age person than life in Cuba. I'm .unl~!flthtg:o~ t than double the previous year,s total, so much for Mr. that North American coverage ot me ~ane_xoo~ 
has been a bit too self.congratulatoW, lend m=~ 
must "try to buy intothe Trudeau's "future". reflection of Cuba gleaned from those leaving it 1~ 
%=__ ~ future rather than try to For those of us in the. NDP and many hundreds of 
A few of the faithful have queried my .recent buy back the past". 'this • thousands of progressive Canadians who voted been somewhat distorted. ' • " 
column on hookers, those ladles of the evening sound quite praisewor- Liberal on the basis of the campaign platform, this A more'bala~ed view comes from Ke~vlnKegey 
thy, but is it ~ realistic abandonment is a real disappointment The corn- the radical, but ~;eputable New York Guardian, w~ 
who have stirred, up such a controVersy In way to make sure we run mitment to the Canadian people was ~:lear-cut. 'We was in Duba tl~roughout he refugee flight, i~ 
Vancouver. "' "Anyone with an open mind ~md a sense of fal~el~ 
"How do you know so  rr~ch about our economy instead of . were to get new directions in foreign ownership. That who comes to Cuba these days wlll quiddy learn th~/.t 
t h e A m e r t C a n commitment has.now been exchanged for adistant it is a very different society than that which is po~. 
prostitutes?" they say with a nudge.nudge and a mul t inat iona l  c'or- attempt "to buy int0the fUture". 
wink-wink. ' " It is my hop.e that the House of Commons .will see  and shortcomings and dissa~faction'~ "Why,"  I rep ly , "a  column on the professional perations'that areca"k~g trayed l~ the mass media. Not that there arel~!l 
the shots now? real progress on the' pressing issue of foreign problems . . . . . . . . .  
women was one of the first things I was ever How can we buy into the future when the American, ownership of our economy. I will coritinue to press for Cuba today - many ~ople there are quite ~mng_,~ 
assigned to do." " It was a bout a decade ago when '1 was asked to "Japanese and European .corporations are the policies that Will allow us to control our. own economic cdticismsdiSCUSS theiraboutCountrYaspectsS difficultieSof life n.Cuba/'and tosa~raiseKe, ~Self. 
do a piece on the pros. dominant economic forces in Canada and therefore future, in Skeena, in B,C. and, in Canada.-..... ' " "But to depict Cuba as a veritable.prls..on. ~am.~ 
. . . .  ' '  the edge of economic ollapse ana pol l t tea l  OJSll 
The problem was I was only given enough " . ~ . .  ' . 
expense money to buy a beer or two and couldn't . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . .  one encounters on the streets, in me ceuntrymae'a! 
~ ~ i ~ J ; ~ ~  tegration," he adds, "is to totally, ignore the.realH 
afford to p'ut down a ten or twenty In the cocktail ~ ~ ~ , ~ g . ~ . ~ : . ; z ~ : ' x < ~ - : . ~ ~  "-~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in homes and workplaces everywhere." 
lounge of one of Victorla's better hotels, while But what about the 100,000 to 2000,000 Cubans wl 
waiting to be approached . . . . .  ~.:::~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... l ~ want out? 
Not even the cab drivers or'the waiters In the :~:~:~:::~:~:~;~ ............... "Yes, the Cubans will tell you, there are peol~. ~ 
beverage rooms could steer me toward Someone ..'..i~::t~i the society who are not ha~y;"  admlta.:Ke~l~ 
who was selling It. "Many of them are clearly, thei~nti-s¢lda]ii i|¢~ 
Since I had to go over to Vancouver for the , who have.eontrlbut~=not~ :~. , ' t~ l t  ~olu|id~.!~ 
• weekend anyv~ay, and I had heard they would ~ who want a free ride t imbre life:"~'Ot~riiL~vh0~i 
accost you on the streets o'ver'there, I decided to , .leaving for the U.S. are not 'bums,' but ~tb:i!~te~ 
do the article on the big time babes and suggest .. workers who are no longer willing to make ntateH~ 
it might • be moving our way. ~ sacrifices for the revolution and who believe tl~ 
The corner of Granvil le and Davle' has long i! Miami =.@resents some sort of promised land." 
been known as the meat market. When things 1 Of course, we also have to look at the 10.9 mi ,k  
got a Ilflle out of hand the low lifters moved up " Cubans.who are staying put. We would be deludi~.' 
the street to Bute where "you can even make a" outselvesif .we thought hey were doing so at the po~' 
buck, if your ass is cute," or so a popular song : .~. ' .  . . . .  of ~ bayonet or because they are brainwashed dupel 
says. ' ~ ''~ '/ : , As my cdleagues Margaret Randall, who's ll.ved II 
, The cocktail lounge lizards, the expensive -,,~ ,~ ,~ ,' , ' ,  .~ . . .  ~ . : .  ... . Cuba for more than a decade, writes in a recent lel 
• the.  eruvlan  : mh .; ,   ong Fifth Avenue ,' on~;!~f~k ~p ~ p ~ n b e h o t e l ~  f~ l~t l~  ~ s  . c°hyenti°n=Tl~poll,~ ~:~ "~"~"~ '~ ~ ' '  ~ '~ - .~  ': :~,,~, ;  f l  'tar:: '!At le~t~;~ tnl|ll°n a~l~ha]f pe°ple marched q .-il 
'=~-~ ~ :~y ;~'i~ ~ , ~  ~/~ ~ ~'" Miramar. I'VeZie~er:sei~ ~nything like that l  Tii 
were stymied fora bffwhen a Judge first threw ~ -4 ~ signs and slogans were extraordinary. The Imoplel 
out a soliciting charge. There are also the skid , )  . . . . .  ~ "~ . . . . . .  rage and enthusiasm and sense of humor were higE 
road cheap tricks down On Hastings for those / Then, on May Ist, the cohesive emotional 'up':~ 
who are too blind drunk to care, 'but Granvi l le " -. " repeated in Revolutionary Plaza." • ', 
and Davle is where the real action Usually Is. ~ ' The highlight of the day was Castro's speech. In 
When I ar r ived In Vancouver 1 spent a l ittle ~t  i i  keynote passage; the bearded leader satd, "The wor] 
while looking around, soon losing Interest in my ~. . ,  of building socialism, or making a revolution, is i 
assignment as I marvelled at the big city lights !~, '  completely voluntary task to be carried out 'b. 
anda l l theth lngstosee 'anddo.  ~I"  ': ~ I completely free men andwomen. If someonedoes nc 
Walking up and down Granville, looking for i!ii ~i want to remain in Cuba and l~.r,t~cipate~lli! fit 
girls came up to me. ~ , , claimed any revolutionary feelings, there's 
"What are yo~ doing?" sh(~ asks. z~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  reactiont all. Live andletliv.e. Tbepeople @tread 
to leave, their neighbors keep on saying good morni~ 
"Looking around," I reply, pleased that the . ~ " ' ~  ~ ~ ~ " and good evening, they leave, and that's that. 
big city Isn't as unfriendly as you always hear It ~ ~ "But when it involves someone who has pretende 
Is. ~'~/~f,~ to be a revolutionary, the rage .is almost m 
"What are you doing?" I ask her. "~ '~"~ containable. People swarm in front of their honse 
"Working,"  she replies. "Working?" I query, I~klng around to see if " 'As  (t Conservative, Bi'rch strongly dis,pprovcs of Tr deau... come to think of it, sh0utingrepudiatioas, and they even try to physical] 
maybe she was runnlng a curbside iewellery he a lso  strongly disapproves of clark " • abuse them. The police are being mobilized all ov~ .. the place to protect hese people -- the ones whom 
stall. "Working at what?"  . leaving." 
The lady, who I now noticed was a ilffle harder • . . . . . .  . . . . . ...... ' .  , . . . .  ~.,...., ,- :~:~>_:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Now you can make whatever you want of tidE. Moi 
around the eyes than I have prevlous!y thought, propaganda? Perhaps. Unquestionably, llf~ ~ Cut 
was also a Ilflle older and perhaps a shade or • . " ' ' . . is difficult. But then again, so is life in nearby/as 
• -. . . . .  . . . . . .  .~^-*~, . . . . . .  ~,.- • • ' ' " very unsocialist Haiti, whose populatlon w~u~ IWU pQI l~/  U I IU I~ I  /11~ p g l l ~ g R ~ .  " " I ' . . . .  ' ' ' ' " • . ? - -  ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • , . c~umner onto the Florida beaches faster..tl= ~-or a moment sne IOoKea aT me WtTn wtae-  ' .. / . • " . . . .  
• " (,seatisfied Cubans if they were allowed to do So. ; :.  eyed incredulity. • " • P .H ILD WARRIORS ' 
"Oh boy." she said Just barely restraining r ' ' "~'- ' , " Certaialy. in Cuba there are llneups, s i l0~e 
, - " .. • ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' inefficiencies There are also health clinics ~,tl nerself trom Tnrowlng ner nano,~ up In me a,r. ~ • • ' . ~' 
For lust a minute I thought I had found what l • ~ ' .' =. _ _ '_1 Jff ~ ~ I _~| .=.~ =~. • highest literacy rate in Latin America;"l=B:l:,:~e 
was" Io'oking for. I could have been wrong of • K I I I I r~  • housing construction everyw,bere (which, d~p.lt~1~l 
course. She could have been a street minister • youn.cls ers usea for g ..MacKays nosta!.g,a about those Ilappy peop 
n h==r l  t - , ,n  n , , t  ~ m~.n=t . ina~ ~h.  rm, ld  ~ l~.n  ~ netoretnerevomuon.prevlOUSlysimplydidn.t exiat' 
wh . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  . . . .  'the " " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  point m that the million and a half Cubans in tl have been waiting for a bus, one'that ran in- r .n~s  n~.no  Eth i~ ia  =uetri l las of the Western. mot ivat ion for f ighting IS Aoyss lmans ~,~¢mop,a.s~. o, , ,=+,,r~; , . , ,=, , ;+t,~= . . . . . . .  , , . . , t . .~__  ,.,..,. . . . .  
• .~ . . . . . . .  , " "  " -  • ~ I 'ones who do  not o,.,~,~,.,=,~.=.,..,s . ,~ ,x  ==Wu. t  rut  t~  s,=w.~.,uua, w i  
nours.,frequently as she was there for a couple .of killed(AP) hi.-- flrstM~amedman isatFarahyear Somali Liberation Front a n d t h e  reamer ~omali army to amongrevenge; thee pointogadenOf, honors no- fight~ o,.Yare, those., too .rid or of 20011fe000 are, dditnJust . . . . .  as much part of the realRy ~s' .tl 
Later I dld run into a real professional. In fact - when he w~ 11. free the region from nearly "medic people~. ' . tho~e WhO are me o, ly ones ' , ~= ~ ,.way, : .  : 
I met a bey of the beautiful ones. Sittln in an His best file"d, M~amed 100 years of Ethiopian ~ "The Ethiol~ians killed my left to care for the youngest , 'i, .. 
~llnlnhtco~eeshonltalkedtohalfadoz:gn The Sheikh Alxlulahl, was 13 mflRaryrlde, fstherlnl~.6,'Farahsatdi, chll.dre_n.. " II =,~:. . . . .  ~ - .~  : " '  ~ 
, ° " he aimed his Intense fighting, however, an off.hanct manner. • They l'ne ogaaen was ceded to ~ ~) ~ ' " , .- ' • when ,~ ~, , po,icewere harassing the drug addlct.s.and the i~  , .lkov rifle and .o t .  oonUnues unabated in the . kllied mr .met.her. l--t Ethiopia at.the t._m ot the I ti¢l / /tll ; 
girls round I t  too difficult TO WOrK While mere down tom' .fleeing =)Idler=. Ogaden Thonsands of poorly year when they Domnm our eentu.ry uy  ~u.ropea.n ' ~ 
were arrests being made all up and down the - '  . . . . .  ~ are eauipped but determined village. ~ colonmt po.wer=. I(a usmluq 
streets . . ~'ara.n an.~ &~u . . . . .  re'bels roam the countryside, '"lwant my revenge Itls poop~es s~re a_~mmm 
• " not um ue m me nor. m battering lsolatea army • t "  CUllure. mnguase anu Of the women I talked to one was working her. ,~ ~hild~en of . . . . . .  my duty and'my dgh. ,ou,,~,~, ' ~,1,,,, P.,,l,.,=n,, " ........ Mrlea.q'~ey a . . . . . .  outposts ana amousning iberation front com- -~-e , - , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  way through college, or hoplng to, Another of . the Ogade" -- .a nswbreed~ su 1 convo s from their L distinct from_Ethiopians, PP Y Y mander Abdulrahman me prosTITUTeS Touna ottlce work so low paid that pro.teen ano adolescent makeshift base camm . . _  ..._. • . . . . . . . . . .  . they eoustoer EUtt0pla,S aS IIi||~,1' ' ,-'-' lvlouameo, in charge m me • ' ,'=~--~'~qll she was turning a couple of tr icks a week to pay warrlor- caught in the . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' colonizer/ who have ruled ~ I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5' maelstrom of ~uerrllla war uoys m~e ~aran ann &o- centrm re~mn ,~tu~ t~ thetr land through military P ~-  ner nlgn-prlcea nlgn.rlse rent, /ne  mira naa ,. . . . . . .  ,~ .  ~.".~,..o. , . a~ du]ald nlav a key role In the towns d Degahab~, Aware= . . . . .  , ' ~J~#~, 
t st nd u,=,w=,. ,,,= v,=, , , , , . . . , - -  '" " " ' ween 8oo u,,=,,. Wd/Ji~ been l iving with a iunkle In he ea a . thnic conflict Unlike youngsters andSegag, sayshet r re. J/]Jl 
returned to the trade .when she same west ' ~nmallendence'mindedtribesmen  and elsewhere' in 'Males, who and 400 youths bear arms . . . .  Goua,  Gedo~,,wnlS neawith Awahaft a" ~- -  = 
because it paid well and she didn't have any ~:tjd~'e~viet.andCuban-   do:;an  l' ~; ; l " ;e~,  where .veral | 
other sk i l l s .  . . bad¢~l  a rmy.  ' . Y .g_  ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hundred Ethiopian t~oq) ,  t .  
-rh~.,,,,,,,~,.,,,,=, .... "~"~=' ' ° "=d°  i he=rd _ . . . . . . .  go~"ernment'orsanize°Y°U- UI oolleveallSnunsemewnere' man trenches to deny ~ 
- , ,=r ,u , - , , ,~=,=,  . . . .  ,.~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'neogaaenls s reipon m ~'oune-  the children of the ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; . - .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ..o ^ .~ . . . .  , . .~n .  .~-.~.~,,~ 
~P ' We lUSt  i l l t t . . y  ,yuuaq~ . ,~m.  Bu~t~u. ,a= u.~ v ,u  7 w,=~.~ .v .  [t, l i , ,~ a lo t  o f  s to r ies  In  the  t ime I was  there  and  on  ~er ,b  and cracked earth Osage"  are frontl ine com- . - -  - ,, . . . . . . .  ~" ' ~:~ 
De = mel t  oiaer compawl=.=, err 1see Unoer  JsmiO l an  an-  i~,. :,.,., $65 dollars for half an hour, none of them would a,, manths a=o when taken th p , . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  n. . .  
. . . . . .  i ee have  been " "Yoummtrememoermet mmmtranon, schooling an(/ , v , ,~  ever pick up the cheque for my coffee, ovenanent forces, backed Their I v . ' ' ere 
And, l ike you, I have no Idea What happened to ~y sophlstict=ted Soviet totally ,heped by the w.ar, we Som~li~ hew a~i  ~ve~ie  o~]er~C~e i~-er ,lank 
m bussto ac ualntance I 'dtel l  ou i f l td ld ,  w~pem~,sndCubanshoek wldchh.usputteredeasince tendedf,smiiysy~ m. . _ .  Y , ~ :"~ Y : P q "~ Y - t..,..,. " v the earl 1960s Their chief us have loat lovea met to the towns ef me regtm .... , Honest. • - , - , r - ,  blunted the drive b .  Y , . . ' " .... 
H 
• , • ° , •  • " ,, , . , , .  
i 
l . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~,,.~i~,i:j. ;:~., ~.:.]!,~ ~. ' i  ~,~ ~ ~ i:,',:~ ,~.~.,~], 
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• Victoria ollanaim0 • . Only 3 more days to take advantage of the most import.ant 
• .l[mlOeps .Campbell River '~ sav ings  event of . the  y, ear !  ,We 'v .e  regrou .ped ,  a.nd ~re.prme d 
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THREE SLIM .LINE ALATEEN 
RIVERS CLUB MEETINGS 
• WORKSHOP meets Monday evenlng ~-: Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Is open to the public. We .6:30 p.m. ~ united Church Hcep|tal at 8 p.m. 
hove macrame, clutlts and basement, Kltlmat. . "LoIs':635-7053 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 e.m. - 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always looking for 
wood or matarlal donations. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
, or. Apn :635.2776 
TERRACE • . 
ALCOHOLICS " . '  :','.'Klfimet A.A. 
ANONYMOUS Const~udlon Group 
6,154052 . . . .  ' ' In'Kitlmat 
63S-1514 : telephone 632-3713 ~ 
6354646 MEETINGS 
Meetings - Monday -. Knox Monday- StepMeetlngsa:30 meets every Tuesday night 
• at 8 In the Skeana Health United Church - 8:30 p .m. .  pm Lutheran Church. 
Unit. For Information phone Thursday: Mills Memorial Wednesdays Closed 
615-3747 or635.4505. Hospital .8:30 p.m. Meetings 8:30 pm United .. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meofing held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
The Play Centre 
4342 Park Ave. 
~184211 
Chlldmlndlng Service 
Supervised progrems for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
,/ears. . . . . .  
SKEENA 
HEALTH DISTRICT '. 
3,33412 Kelum St. 
Terrace, B.C. ', 
" • 638-0311 
i:ChiJd Health Conferences- 
: 'SKEENA CENTRE TERRACE MINOR Baseball. LIc'ENSED~AUTOMOTIVE 410 JOHN DEERE'fa'~.i l ' .tt '": 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN " ' 'Wind.upDance. Belng held Mechanic requlred. 40 or contract' fo r  .'i~i~d;. :: 
OUR DOORS TO THE on June" 21st at 8:30 pm at hours, week, Competltlve scaplng. Backhoe aKd% :. 
SENIORS OF THE the Oddfellows:Hall,.. ~0  rates," Full  ' company, solldumptruck'for sale,,Ats°blac~P~:Pho~i! ~15" 
COMMUNITY per  co'uple, - Tlckets . benefits. Apply In person 
We offei"" evellab,le at Skeena DIvlng ". to:Mr,.T. Couller, K mart 4081. ":: ~;, ~: • . . (ctfn.2,~10} 
: :weekly. at Kalum~ St. .eVery 
~ Tuesday 1:30:-:~3:50 p.m. 
• PhOne for appointment." Held 
:at.Thornhlll Elementaw, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 - 3:30" p.m. 'Phone for 
pppolntment. ' Babyslflers 
who br ing  children must 
have parents': written con. 
sent for Immunization. : ;" 
Adult Immunization CUni¢s 
Saturday -. Open Meutlng Church. 
MIIIsMemorlol HospItal 8:*3) Frldays-OpanMeetlngs8:30 
p.m. pm Skeana Health Unit, 
Klflmat General Hospital. 
FOR INFORMATION AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday., 
on the B pm United Church. ~ 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone BIRTHR!GHT 
635-4865, 435.2632 or 635.9905 Pregnant? In need of sup- 
onytlme, port? Call Birthright 63,5-3907 
'-3-4621 Lakelse. Free 'con. 
Re'pa Relief f ldentlal pregnancy ,tests 
Abortion Counselling available.. 
& Crisis Line for 638.1227 635-3164~: ~ 
63H3M • • -, r 
Cernmunlly Services INDEX 
Coming Events t Notices 2 Furniture&Appliances 30 . WantedtoRent 52 
Births 3 Garage Sale 31 Business Property 
Engagements 4 . Niotorcycial " 32 PropertyfurSale 
Marriages 5 For Sale Miscellaneous 33 Business opportunity $6 
Obituaries 6 For Rent Miscellaneous 34 Automof)lles 57 
CarU~ Thanks 8 ' Swap&Trade 35. Trucks ~ 58 
In Memorlum 9 FOrHIre " 36 Mobile Homes $9 
~ctlons 10 Pets ' 37 Tenders 60 
rsonal • 13 Wonted Miscellnneous 38 Property Wanted 61 
Buslnoss Personal 14 Marine 39 Aircrafts ; 63 
Found 15 Machinery for Sale 41 Loans ', 64. 
LOSt 16 Rooms for Rent 43 Financial . Recreational Vehicles 66 Help Wanted 19 Room & Board " 44 
Situations Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
Properly for Rent 25 Sultesfor Rent 48 ' Legal 611 
TV & Stereo 20 Homes fOr Sale 49 Professionals ~ :. 
Mm. ical instruments 29 Homes Wanted 50 Livestock 
, . ,  , , 
CL.SSiFIEDR.TES . , .SSIFIEDA=OUNCE .E.TS: 
LOCAL ONLY: , " i 5.50 
gO words or less S2.0O per insertion. Over 9n Blrths 5.$0 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more con-" Engagements . s.se 
secutlve insertions $1.50 per insertion. Engagements 5.50 " Marriages ' 5.50 
Obituaries ~5.50 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorlum . 5.50 
PHONE 63.5-6357--' Classified Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
EffecBve Octoeer l,:ttTl.~ " 20\c 
Slnpie Copy ~ :
By Carrier mfh. 3.00 
ByCarrler . .year33,00 
By Mall 3 m th. 15.00 
By Mail. • 6 mth. 25.00 
By Mail 1 yr. 45,00 
Senior CItiztm I yr. go.00 
British Commonwealth and United States ot 
America one year SS.O0. 
The Herald reserves the right to: classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
. therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to, revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement sad to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for whether un Or 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been 
set.. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second insertion. 
A owance Can bemade foronly one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
SI.00 pick up. 
S1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate Jlne. Minln~um Charge 
$5.00 par Insertion. . 
LEGAL - POLITICAL Cad TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
S4.06 per column inch. 
BUSINESS' PERSONALS: 
$4.go per line per n~onth. On o' four month 
basis only. 
CQMING EVENTS: • Box Reply Service and to repay the customer 
Flat Rate $2.00, 25 words or less, maximum thesum paid for the advertisement and box 
five days. rental. 
DEADLINE ' Box repliason"Hold" instrui:tions not picked 
DISPLAY: up within 10 days of expiry of an ad- 
Noon t~ days prior to publication day.  vertisement will be destroyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to 
. send orlginalsof documentsto avoid loss. All 
CLASSIFIED: claims of errors in advertisements must be 
11:00 a.m. on day previOus to..day ot receivedbythepubiisherwithin30daysatter 
publication Monday to Friday. the'first publication. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER it is agreed bY Ihe advertiser requesting 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN space that the llabilih/ of the Herald in the 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. event of. failure to publish an.advertisement 
or In the event of an error appearing in the 
Service charge of SS.Sl onall N.S.P. cheques, advertisement aspublished shall be limited 
to ~e amount paid by the ac~vertlser for only 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 'one Incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
No charge provided news submitted within advertising space etch'pied by the incorrect ' 
one month. $5.00 product~len charge for or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
wedding end.~ engagement pictures. News no liability to any event greater than the 
of weddings (write.ups) received one month amount paid for such advertising. 
or more ~tor event S10.00 charge, with or 
Without, picture. Subject to condensation. Advertisements mu~.t ('nml)ly with the 
Payable in advance. British Columbia Humdtt RKJhts ALl. wit, h 
• . prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
Box 399, TerraCe, B.C. religion, sex, colOr, nationality, ancestry or 
VSG 2M9 piece of origin, or because his age Is between 
44 and 65 years, unless the condition is 
HOME DELIVERY justified by a loons tide requiremen t for the 






Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 
Name Address . . . . . . .  eoooeo loe  e l  I l o l l  . ' i l t l e le t ) .  e l l '  • e l  oeOe l lo le leee l  . eeoc6  e.e  
Town ............................... . Ph0ne,.,,.......,..............,. .... 
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days ,...~(~;1.d~a.~.r;~.~i.(i; 
20 words or less-" $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days DAILY  HERALD 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalurn St. 
Terrace, B.C.. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VOG 2M9 
COFFEE 
CONVE RSATION 
.~ . and 
CRAFTS 




. "  MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
and ' 
--  every. Monday and'  TRANSPORTATION 
Wednesday3-4:10p.m. By as well as an area for 
appointment only. relaxation. For more In , '  
Prenatal Classes - - "  held formation about these end 
throughout year. for ex- other activities, please 
pectanti:'L~ents. Phone for. phone 635-2265 and ask for 
details and registration. Skeena Centre. See you there 
P.renetal Breathing- & any'time between 8 am and 
Relaxation Exer~: ises-  3:30 pm Monday through 
every Monday 1 ,2p .m.  . Friday. 
Home Nursing Care - -  
NUrsing care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from Mmlly doctor. Terraci~ 
area only. 
Baby's First ~;ear - -  evel'y 
I Thursday 10 am - 12 noon. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S • ' .  " 
CENTRE ' r  
--A Support Service : 
For Women-- " 
'47il Lazelle'Avenue 
Drop.in classes on Infant Behind Tllilcum Theatre 
growth and development, 635.5145 
nutrition, 'play, safety, care Dropin: 9 em.:5pm Monday 
duping Illness etc.'Phone for thru Thursday. 
details. ' 9 am- 4 pm Friday. We offer 
Presdmol Screening Clinics a comfortable .relaxed at- 
- held once monthly, mnsphere to meet and share 
Developmental, vision, Ideas. Children are welcome. 
.hearing screening done. Evening Programs 
Phone for appointment, begin at a 
V.D. Clinic - -  Counse!llng flexible 7.:30 pm 
and treatment available. , Mondays 
Phone for appointment. • suppol't group for women 
Sanitation - -  Public Health concerned about the aging 
Inspe~:t0rs ran assist with process. 
sa:.ltation problems such as, Wednesday Nights 
food polsonlngs and com- 1st - open coffee house. 2nd ' 
platnts, sewage.disposal, s!ngle parents nlght. 
private water supplies and Thursday Nights 
nulsan¢(s." 1st and 3rd - women's night • 
Spenchand Hooring Clinic-- out. 2nd - general meetings.- 
Audiology assessments are. 4th. menand women's night. 
done on referral by family 
physician or community YOUTH 
health nurse. Hearing aid PROGRAM 
assessments are done on Ages 12 to 18 years. We can 
referral by famlly physlclan, offer a drop In centre, 
Assessment and therapy even!ng programs, dutdoor 
conducted for speech, musical testlvah 'recreation 
language, voice and slut- programr~ This program Is 
t~rlng problenhs - preschool for you so drop by and offer 
through adult. Preschool yourown Ideas and support. 
screening conducted In Phone 635.5145 or drop by 
conjunction W'lfh Nurse's 4711 L&elle anytime, 
monthly screening cUnlc. 
bong Term Care -- WOMEN 
Assess~nent and planning for ADDICTS 
A self, suppol:t groul) those eligible for Long Term Meetlngs: 7:30 pm every 
Care, 
Comm'unlty Vocational Tuesday 'at  the Women's 
Rehabilitation Services - -Centre,  4711 Lazelle. For 
Assessment 'and guidance more information call 635. 
for vocational' and ' social 5025 .. Den!se,. 635.4393 . 
rehabil itation done by Pauline. '* 
consultant. MEALS ON 
OVEREATERS WHEELS 
ANONYMOUS Available to elderly, hen- 
Meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. dlcepped, chronically III or 
In St. Matthew's Anglican convalescents -- hot fu l l "  
Church Basement. course meals delivered 
'Phone Monday, Wednesday, 
635.4427, Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
after 6:30 p.m. Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. 
. TERRACE 635.5135. 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES r 
)vide assistance with pro 
household management and 
dally l iving activities to THE TERRACE Dog Club's 
aged, handicapped, con- 
valescente," chronically III, F~u'n Match-  June 29, 
etc. 





Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Community Services 
Building, •4711 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 
1T3. Free government 
sponsored aid ~o anyone 
having debt problems 
fhl'ough over.extended 
credit. Budgettlng advice 
• available. Consumer 
complalnts handled. Area 
covered -70 tulle r edlus from 
Terrace Includlng Klflmat. 
Counsellor vlslts Klt lmat 
Community Services, 120 
Necheko Centre, on • 
regular bidS. Terrace office 
open dally 2:30 to 5 p.m. - 
phone 638.1256 for ap. 
polntment. AJVL phone 635. 
5135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFT  SHOP 
Mills Memorial  Hospltai 
Auxiliary would appreciate ' 
any clonatlons of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For IHckup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635- 
~33or leave donations at the 
.Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on SaturdayS bet. 
i wmn 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Thank you. 
1980. Thornhltt Community 
Hall. Chltdrens Pet 
Parade: 10:30 AM-  No 
charge. Obedlonco Trials - 
11:30 AM. S2.00 pe r entry. 
Conformation trials • 1:oo 
P.M.. $2.00 per entry. For 
further information and 
pr~reglstratlon, * contact 
Mrs, Jean Blakey at: 635. ,. 
6484. (p12.27J u) 
TERRACE FITNESS • 
Funfest Sunday June 22. 
Pancake breakfast. 
Parade 10 a.m. Challenge' 
events Buggy race, roller 
skating and swimming. 
Display booths. Food 
Challenge cup:.Ulke rood 
race. 
. . . .  (p19;20Ju) . 
DROP IN CENTRE'S YOuth 
Program at 4711 Lazelle 
Avenue. Monday to Frldey 
10 am to 10. p.m. and 
Saturday 10 e.m. to 5 p.m. 
Also- avmlng prig'rams. 
Youth thls program Is for' 
you.. Do you have any  
Ideas? Call 635.5140 , 
Everyone welcome, 
• (plS.17Ju) 
• TERRACE FITNESS "" 
Funftst spectator show of 
national • stars on 
Skateboards, Trampoline, 
rollerskafas, F rlsbee, 
Fashlun Show. Saturday 
June 21 7:30 p.m. et the 
Atone. S2 and 51 tickets. 
_. (p19.20Ju) 
on Lazelte or phone 635- , Canada Ltd, SkeenaMall. 
4731. ,' • . . . . .  : : (atfn-7-05-80) 
r : d ~ " • r" ( ~ 2 ~ U ) : " . '  " " " : , " " ~ ' 
TO' iNTERESTED In; i : :  ' "  SUNNIER " : 
dlvlduals, A group of ' EMPLOYMENT . 
. parents and proteselonals Two summer students 
have:recently-formed the .requlred as Inventory 
Sl(eans Aseoctatlon for the. clerks from July let, 1980 
Hearlng Impalred..The toAugust  3'Ist; 1900. 
Assoclatlon welcomes any Hourly rate of psy' $4.51. 
Indlvlduals who; arel In- ,~,pplyto: . . 
targeted In supporting this : Personnel D i r~or  
effort to promote" deaf 'MIIISMem0rlat 
awareness, and' ser;vlces- ' ' Hospital . 
for hearing Impaired ' 4720 Haugtand ' 
citizens to Its "next Terrace, B.C. 
meeting. .Date: Wed. 635.2211. 
nesday, June 18, :1980. ' (a5.20Ju): 
Time: 7:30 p.m. Place: ~ 
.Parkslde Elementary BABYSITTER wanted from 
Mrs. B. MacNell, former, I; 
Kitlmat piano feechei':'"l~ 
wll l  .be taking ap: ~' 
pllcatlons for . Sept,~. 
lessons. Study Is through 
Royal Conservatory :of l 
Toronto & lessons In [ 
lheory wlll be avallable In | 
group classes as well .as..~. 
pr ivate tuition A: pr~ ~| 
shod music; greup:'WlB~:|: 
also. be he ld . -  'ltmif:~|d :
children Phone 635~: ; | ,  
L " .  : '.,. (p3"3,10,17J~)\'i' 
SchoOl. 
... (p3.10ju) ' 
TEACH YOUR CHILD:hi. 
Telkl .A workehopto:guIde,: 
parents In encouraging L
speech• and. language 
development o f  .the 
preschool child. Jurle 23, 
• 24, 25, 26 - 7:30 to 9:30. 
Group sam limited. Call 




Drywall - Stucco - Tile - 







comfort and beauty'for your 
home.. • Competitive prices 
and advantages Co'd~pai'ed to
other roofing materials.  
Other uses --  exterior and 
Irderlor, decorating. Ask us 
about It. 
HEXAGON 










Complete coverage 'in 
Terrace and KItlmat. Coil 
collect for an appointment 
















for all your c~rpantry needs. 





J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
J. Ho,/le B .¢omm, 
Business Consultants 
specializing In bookkeeping, 
recruiting, marketing and 




GOLD WRIST BAND lost: 
mid.December Kit. 
sumkalum Mountain. 
Family sentimental value. 
$200 reward. Marg, 4510 
Cedar Cr. 635.2957. 
, (ps.20Ju) , 
Sept., June from 3 fo 5:30 • ~. 
• p.m. for  teacher. Children WASHER & DRYER. 
e~6and9. Phone 635.7696. condition. S300. Phone 
._ (plO.27Ju) 
EXPERIE I~CED SALES 
person with knowleclge of 
marine, farm & garden 
equipment & power sews. 
Apply to Bo.': 1:5! c.o The 
• Dally H~eld 
(cffn.11-6.80) 
• - -  AVON- -  
Join Canada's No. I ladles. 







t ,DO you possess 1.nu 
hbllity to_become a: I 
' Success fu l  
Executive'., 
, THEN 
We wantYOUR talents 
We NEEDyour talents 
~ et's g row TOG ETH E R 
~" " WE ASK THE ' 
FOLLOWING O F YOU: 
1. Cdmpatibility with 
Willing!less to relocate i :  people 
Minimum Grade 12 
, educetlon 
4, Front line 
determination. 
:;' WE OFFER: 
:L Pride in your 
accomplishments 
Good positions 
: Good benofits 
• Good remuneration 
But most important of al 
a chance for a secure 
and successful future. 
Excellent'0pportunity fc 
recent graduates, . 
- - -K  mart--  
CANADA, LIMITED I 




Sksena Mi l l  ; 
• (etfn-Tu, Fr6.6-80). 
'; CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
In tho following areas 
Thornhill 
Klrsh, Maple, Kulspal, 
San(b, Toynbea, Old 




Twaddle, Munree, River 
.Dr., Skeene Valley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4600 
Davis, 4600 Scott. 
'Kitimat 
Whlttbsey, Swannelle, 
Curr le,  Anderson, 
Bakb', Carswell, Dunn, 
Davy. 
f f  you are Interested In 
any of the f011owlng 
routes please phone 
635-4357 
between 9am. 5 pm 
(nc.tfn) 
PLUMBER looking for 




representltlves for meier CARPENTER. see'king 
record Company. Must employment. Additions, 
have own transportation Renovations, Framing 
and be able to travel, flnlehlng. After hours && 
Please send resume tO Box weekends• Phone 63541911 
1252 c-o The Dally Herald after 6 p.m. Ask. for 
Terrace, B.C. WaynL : 
(c5-17Ju) . (p10.27Ju) 
5163. (c3-18Ju). 
e FT. B~I.I~N sofa. G 
condition. $70.00. Po~,eblq 
electric heater• 525,~. l 
Phohe 635.9764 after ;1:00~ 
Eloctrolux 
VACUUM [ ,  
CLEANER 
for sale : I.I 
Excellent working,order II
with brand new hose. It 
Bags and filter Included. If, 
Phone ' ~ II i
658-17S3 I I  
' (stfn-9-,~.~ I ' 
i979 : YAMAHA XST5O 
Special. E~¢elleht ~:on- 
dltlon. Very clean. Custom 
seat, dust cover, lus t  
tuned, 529~ OSO. ' 
(~-~JU) 
1979 HONDA twin start.: 
cylinder. 185 ¢c. 51100' 
OBO. Must sell. Phone635 
791o r 6~=~. (c~wJu) 
Harley I)avMi~m /V~.or 1 
cycks. Northern BC It 
dealer. .~ II 
North Country Sports and II 
I=nu inmlmt .  PO BOX 100.  |1 
:• t 
X: 
ONE LARGE ' Or lg lna l !~ 
painting. Summer scank- 
by Jack Grey, well kn'owl~ 
Montreal artist . STS.0~ 
Phone 635.10g0. ;~./::~ 
(c2.:17,~)JuP 
4 
I K ING SIZE blanket. Off. 
whit~ with pink rom.* For 
Information phone 635.4~r63 
ask for Imz. Or view ef 
Wayside Grocery. " . 
(ctf.tfn) 
79 33 MM CAMERA w. ac ~.r 
cessorles US. Cell after S 
p.m. 635-7636. 
(c4-2OJu) 
LADIES.  S SPEED bike, I 
Black & .white T .V .  12". 
Double bed mattress, 
Phone 635.9585. 
CANON 135,talophoto labS- 
S125. 33 mm wlda angle, 
S105. Bell & "Howel l  
protesslonel flash unlf . 
S125. Vlvltar Doubler. $40~, 
Clese.up zoom lens . S40:' 
Camera bag & varloua 
accessories . S50. Phone 
615.5001. 
(ps.=oJu~ 
KEYSTONE XLS00 Super S 
movie mmarB with case & 
prolecter. Lady Konmore 
heavy duty apartment size 
di'yor. Phone 6311-1291. 
('cs.17Ju) 
UTILITY TRAILER for 
sale. SlS0.00. Phone ~i-  
, , , ,  or ,3,.--,,. 
WIENER PIGS for sale. 135 
& $40. Cell IM9.5616 efMr 6 
p.m. 
(p4-1?Ju) 
• " ~' " , . ' .~  '~ . . . .  ' " " " . ' ' " ! " " 
The Hare!d, Tuesday, June 17.: 1980," Page 9 
: "  " ' ? . " "  : . :  1 
'Magic po /de r:,:: helps: 
i " : ~ ' . '  J i~l; ~ :~ .  I " ' . I ~ I~ i I "  r . . . .  ~ . - : " "  r i ~ ~ 1:1 F i . I i ' . 
' q '  " S ' l  I ~T  I re , i ' l  I s tore  tO boost aquacul*:--[uru . . . . .  Locatlona(,ailable for lease 1968 CAMARO S.S. 396. FOR SALE by or iginal  1 F Y " ~' on Laze~le!~v,~nue. Car- Automatlc. lngood;shapa.'- owner. ~ 1973 12X63 Aico ' 
peted with': (lnlshed in.'  " Ph°ne635"2084:askf°rJan' Sierra mobile home. - 3 ' . .. , ' - 
(pS.18Jul BRs. - semi furnished - Y~NcouvER(CP)  - "  In ~pown in capt|v|ty, Owen 8o~doU'opin kal produced terlor, Good cot.net. ," • " 
locat ion '  wl,th ample . ,  ' ;unlquefrontroom. kltchen Brazil they call ' i t  meals enid . . . .  . : .  r~ lU 'w iLb  mt]idll~,.~¢aF: 
parking 'Co~tact"C. Mr. 1978 MAZDA,GLC car, Very :.separation. skirted ~, very' nnwder ~. " . . . . .  Synde| owner M0~Ly L i t t le:  flall~ carp.>,and . vL,'t~.]]y . 
~- Carthy at S,?d.6357 of Phone Iowmlleage;Asklng price ' .wel iblocked'-tr iexlewlth r'~',~ :small laboratory in 1;~lddthehorm~ew~ilalm0~t::~te~j'el~:|eslt'Sl°eea~e~ 
Vanmuver pt: 255.-1939. $3800~}0. Phone- 635-2901 good fires' - steel ut i l i ty  ~r.'=,~,.,.,,, ,~o h,~w, fr fv Ipta'ranLee flsh".wlll spawn - ~"  0wennedd . , 
(ctfn.2;6.80) after S:00.' p;m. or shedwlth floor. All In.very .~ . . . . . .  .,, . . . . . . . .  , . - . . . . .  oowder is called salmon before they die.. ,.:.. . . '; "There  were, peop le  
~,~.~.~.,,~,.'~.i,. ' weekends'. .Oood c.on¢,Hon set up.at ~o~¢~ro~inhormone ' L i t t le  said hi~ biggest convi,ced that you, eou]c~'t 
,.. ~..:. ~mm.,u,,.u,-ov~. Terrace, B.C. V8G 4CS. ~00 SQUARE feet prime ,~ (.5.19Ju) N~ ~ ~'~' : ~l~,r~ Tr~ller ~ -. ..... ~ -^ ~,~n,,;:,,..v.., ------whl°h'lR.- e~-_ . customers have been HoCTg :~pa~v~a ~'p  With a s l~m,  , 
. . . .  - •. ': • : , . .~  ,~. ~. lm~ hi- KonR the '~ Pldlioo~ee and . p|t~t.~y; .but it works, It a 
. . . . .  Centre In, K!tlmat;: Apply 1967 I~0NTIAC * Strato-Chlef,, ~'",,:,~.: " 1 ' n ) " J" ' I I' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~ 1 " ,; . . .~ ~ (o20.;18Ju): retai l  spa~e. Nechako C~.: tu!'. " gland ~ '  the gland I ,  donesia,co~'~J~w~eta~ at :stuf f¼.  ' .  ::.,.! 
1974 24:' -:FT. " ::~:Camp!on:H.~Ida:"~"~"'~/ ; '  " Sequ~l;Developments L.td, 4~,000 orlglr ia :.mlles.~, ~ : . ' . ~::-.30Ju) ~,: ',~rllv ree,o,s lb le for ~: fo~mhore:flsh': ~t~k~ .haVe :i- : . '~exi~;res~ar~ners':ere, 
• :bffsh0re !:crU.,~i~~,:,:.:N...~:,! 6~0/Kuldo: BIvd,:K tlrnat, $600;00 .flrmi/Phone~:Paf : ; :  ~ . : . / .* , . .  : : ;  . ! :  ".-' ~ " ,-~. :, . . . . . . .  , ' ~ : :he, .de acted .:e~a~at~ng :.i~ .... ~i~refl~led~ii'mme'to . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - . . .  638:62~Sweekda~,p:-.:r:~,:'.FORSALEone10,.34,.'tra!ior cou~roLllpg,~rowth -- le. - -).P . I~ . . . . . . .  :.. ::.i~,.; .: . . . . . . .  : - ' . - *  the 
con dlflon;~Fully equ!ppeg,' 632,~333,. ~ .... . . . . . .  " . :  ' : / ( c5 - i9 Ju )  : Inexceltentcondltlonprlc~ becomin~.:,inc~eagin~i¥:.:po.pulaU~a, __.:~: .,_..:: ~,n?~.~,e: ~puwm,~.o..  . 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' ' -, . lm~rtant  to the world's In.  IIII cruuc [urm ..,a,~mnuc c~,, . 
~ e ~ d o ~ ,  r,~"d :"  ~"~ '~":: ~ : ~  ~":'8" 20" H.P. 0uxll lary.i.;;moto~ • :(cffn'2"6"80)' , ' .. very reesonable. Only I --_--- - ' ' -, 
anddlnghy, Ph0ne~sS294, • - • " growing aquaculture In- after S p.m, . • 900 SQ, FT, on second, floor.' ~ 1973 F(~RD OALAXl ~0, 2 Intrested parties phone . . • . 
(~:5.17Ju) A i r  conditioned, Located door hardtoP. 1: V 8 d after 5 pm 638.8366, clush'y. • When injected into or WE ARE LOOKING." FOR 
. . . . . .  at 4623 Lakelse Phone 63S. automatic. Power steering (p5-27) inaested .by other .fbh, the YOU R TALENTS " 
~:~.1~ (ps-23Ju) 2552. " " .. and power brakes.. A i r .  
(cffn.2.6.80) condi t ion ing.  AM.FM 1974 12x683 BR Glendale. hormone induces them to -* 
, ' . steres ~'adlo with Completely furnlshedwlth spawn and ine'rease their "to TEACH 
tapedeck.  Needs some many extras. Excellent popuiatJons. ~ RECREATION PROGRAMS IkKITTENS to glve away. • . Part Siamese 0 weeks old, 
,I Cal! 625.27,16 aft( , ' ,  S:00 " work 10ut Is In generally. condition', Phone 635, 9407, In a citywhere yoff can .' :~his Fall - September -~ December: 
f ~ .~: : .  :: ' ~; . ;FOR SALE: 1969 JD450.638. good running condition,' - (p6:20Ju) count the number of 
.vT~ .L • (nc.20Ju) 185e, " Full prlcetS~0, Phme 798. ~emlcal  manufaeturerl on Part Time - Remuneration according 
;~;: .  ..... . . one h~nd, Vancouver's to experience 
~VO;FEMALE klfl~ns to (pS.23Ju) 22~ after.6 P;M/ Syndel Laborat0rles Ltd. ia volunteers sis0 appreciated 
] ;glye ,,away , About 2 FOR SALE at Rosewood, 80 " (cffn.2.6-80) -" 
I 'monlhs: 'old,..' Phone ' 638. 
attracting global attention aa 
1966 DODOE tandem dump "acresoflandontheBeaver • ~ 
1~14.<:') " :  1 . " truck In :,good' runnln'g River. Selling price :197,~ FIAT: 124 sport Spider:. the first company toexlract : SOME OF  THE IAREASINCLUDE:  : 
order. PIl0ne 635.7658. (c- $19,000. Ph.635.6941.. " Convertible $4,000. ,Hard crude and purified ~(~'mll o~ sR nn[n'g,dying, drawing, painting, m~Jslc, pottery, sculpture, 
. . . . . . . .  fn444~0) . . . .  (~.23Ju) top. ~00. caJJ before 11' Province of the hormone, n~edlework, flower arrangement, ethnic cooking, candY. • "We're the .first company making, wine making, home bartendlng, edible mushroom ena 
p.m. 635.6487. British Columbia that ! k,ow o5 ~at  has plant col ed~g, Folk, Creative" and Squere Dancing, Native 
ar l  o rc re f l s ,  b r idge ,  skat ing ;  yoga ,  udo  fo r  k idS ,  f ] lness  c lass ,  
' - FOR, S ALE, 6.4 acres , (P20-10Jy) Ministry of Forests ~oneaned aalmet ldt,,Itatlee co.od Volleyba h womene basketball end soccer, badmlntel. 
WHITE 335 Cummins. Woodland Park on Preschool cooking, gym and storytelling, Drama for k de. .." and p~f f ied  ,the hormones, 
With' 14 foot gravel box. Blueberry Lane. ~38.18567 Government I~t the te¢lmology hall bead Other ideas fo.r progreml wel¢omod. :
$14~00. 1974 Ford Limited " " (pS.23Ju) 19/9 BLK. MONTE CARLO, of Canada around for year~," said 
4 door 6800 m)ies Sl,650. . 2 :yr~s left on extended Regional 
Phone 635.9S76 or 635-6e27; .warranty. P.W,, P.B.,' Syndel research director CALL MARY-MARGARET 
r.none oo~-awo a-~r u ;~ Economic Terry Owen, at638-1174 . . . . . .  ~. , , . . . ,~. . ,  ~:.. [ctfn.2.6.80) " 9V~ ACRES. 3 mlies.from' P.S., factory cassette, Expallslon The conceptS:  Jnduc~! 
.~-~,-~:!'!'~ .. downtown. Terrace.. Lot S, emoked glass rempvable. These are- FEDERAl :  -breedio8 was devel~ed in BEFORE MID.-JULYI 
:;"::'(,sifn'~irl~0i ' BIk, B. District :Lot 5/60 rmf. Summer & winter PROVINCIAL :PROJECT(: Braz i l  in 19~ and the ex . . . .  • 
~,-. {/~V*.: ... • , PARTS FOR "HD11 - In. Phone632.3536 • I , v~. ; : * , - -  " 
~,/! ;:~ . . . . . . . .  :,~, .: radials. Undercoated s), to be financed by the tracUonprocass bae been in 
~TED:  Double b~l::fof Joctlo6 fuel pump, turbo. (p6.13,17,20,24,27Ju4Jy) deluxe Interlor.,$7,000 or DEPARTMENT OF . . . . . .  
mgol~8 stage~ of develop-. ,T 
,_ reosonabio price. ;.Phone . . . .  charger, f ront Idlers, will consider cash and REGIONAL ECONOMIC meat since the 1960s, said: 
J~~'~.~1~7. days or 638.1753 idlers fol" undercarriage, ~A ACRE for sale. On the ~'.a~ for large motor. EXPANSION and the Dr, Ed Donaldson .ol the 
"~-~,ftel;Si30p,m, gears ,for .FS0" winches, bench. Just outslde city cycle, Phone 635,9191days BRITISH COLUMBIA  federal department,  of EMPLOYMENT. :  
. . . . . .  [sffn.11.6700). Phone 635-2427 or. 2801 11rolls. Plse Phone 638-(ctfn.6,.80) er 635.3964evenlnge, MINISTRY OF FORESTS fisheries a,d o~eana, f'~r~'l-I ll~ll-lr'%.ar .. UI !  U I~ I I /T :  
(,:.,,:- Cramer Street. (pl0:20Ju~ 1246. .. (c l0 -10 Ju)  under,.o " . e , o .  ,, . - ,  o=. OPP 
t Subkidlary Agreement on mercia[, it wke u~d in 
~" ~' " CASH ~ " INTENSIVE 
~ '  ~old"batterles from . 1.2ACRE I~OT In Old Remo, Africa, EurQpe and 
~l;!k" t rucks;  end:calL, Part la l lyc le~red;V lew FORESTMANAOEMENT Soutbe~t Asia," enid Din.  Position: Admln!strator, Kisplox E ementary S'chooh 
~{~MII pi~k~p,'Phone 635- creek. Excellent soil. SEALED TENDERS for ald,on. " I t  was developed by Tbedutles:Supervlseschool staif Includlngteachers, 
the following Stand Tending - the federal fisheries to the 
4735, Asking $8500. Phone 635. ' . . . . . .  : "  ' "  . . . . .  .:~::: Contract[s) will be received " Administrates all education programs comlng:uhder 
...... (pm.20Ju] 2485 after 6 P,M. ,. . the Jurisdiction of. the KIsplox Education Commlflee. . .  :" - (cS.20Ju) - by the Reglonal Manager, point where it "could be 
.... ~': Ministry qf.Forests, Prince trana!erred to L~ivato in" Rosponslbleforthepreparatlo~'ofeducationb~/dget, SKB , dustry," financial gylde lines, monthly flnsncial roports;'or- ~A,: 3 BR BASEMENT home in . . . . . .  ' , • . ,;, . . . . . . . . . .  " . .  .' Rupert, B,C., on the date(s) Do~a]deon eaid the hor- 
. . . . .  " ,1 ' dei'Ing of alfsgh0ol supplies, and c~her related dutles; ~,lJ:: , - 635.4384.Thernhlll" $39,5007..~.~Phone_, OR~ALE ~.:kot/NO. 22 o,i , mone allows reaearehera toW NT O . . . . . .  ; '1'" " i ' ' ' ' '  , " .* • shown below: 
I. COttonwood Crescent.] Auto co.,rac,: STg3L.B.21 JS & stimulate breedln8 and 
mill--bY': IoCaflargeb~mens~l~vmanufactUrln0 ~:~'~'~':*;'~~tt~.: . . . . . . . . .  ~ (cffn,3,6-~0)! i. Water&.pave~efft: Asking SF. Located: Crow. No. 9. lower the high mortality rate . Qualtfk:aflons:. Office Managoment, Porsonnel skills; 
specios.~lQg~'(16"and:UP)' Of all' DUPLEX for sale. One unit | $i1~00. Phone: 635-5366; ] Salvage Forest District Lakes -. lndiaenous to spawnbg fbth, familiarity with communlty, communlcatlonabllltles; 
. ' • hai three bedrooms, the L . (c5-17Ju)1 Burns Lake, on 18.56 hec. "We were t~yin~ to come Must I~ve own vehicle with valid driver's ilcence. 
• " Pho~, other four, plus a one - Ltd; ' tares. Viewing Date June. up w|thsome sort of eommm (KnowledgeofGitskan!.lnguBge.WrOLildbe.an asset).. 
635.1131 bedroom suite In . 24th, 1980, Leaving. Burns product that wo-ld fit nicely 
~.~ ~.Hexagon basement. Close to school " Lake Ranger Station at 0900 into the .aquacuRure dre~ Salary: Negollable. 
.......... Forest and hospital. Asking offersYou hrs. PreduCts $95~00. Phone 635.2417. Deadline for receipt of and wecame up with crude Competition closing date: June 20th,•1980, 1 gonadotropin to help induce . - : :  :. . .... ... 
(pm.27Ju) thelargest, tenders Is3:30 p.m. July,4t.h,,. fish that do not normaUy ' 
selectlonof . ,1980, I Expected start date: August 5tier 1980. '1  r ' . 
T W O  BEDROOM well. DEALERSHIP oP. TRUCK Contract: S'1793U8.22 JS & Forward resume ~o: KIspio~:l~duceUonLCommitiee;/; 
~. maintained tiouse.' Ex. PORTUNITY. Sundance SF. Located: Crow No. 10. 
i cellent condition. $45,000. Trampolines Attention: PARTS,,  Forest Distr ict Lakes -, : ,  • I care of Bo~ 325, Haze ton, B C V0J 1Y0 :- " ,~ '., 
.~ .QUEr~MSWIA~: .~ t~!~lii~/. 'Gi~Id'dSs'u'r~ame 3P~,: ,Phone '683.433.1., - , ::" Northwest, 24th', 1980, 'Leaving .Burns 
• ~','~" TRADING mortgage; (ctth.~.6.so)' dlsplayRepresentatlve nd Lake Ranger'Statlonat090O MUST SELL 1979 Dr,' PPOU| d, Opp ~: :  
~ I S  n ~ b m m ' 631-.1613: model will be at PLUS hrs. ' Okanokagon Camper. 4 / s tan ing  err 
. l l  not only Terrace's most "FOR SALE BY BUilder or~ • Oeadll'ne for recelpt of burner stove. Oven. Large ir now ova[liable from 
[~ ique  i~ond hand store Munro  Street, 3 bdrm;'. Terrace Fitness Fun Fest a.verletyof' 
homeon largespacious'lot, June 21 & 22 at Terrace. goodcarparte, tenders I83:30 p.m. July 4th, 3, way frldge. "Fully en. 
- -  but also have a good .Will consider trades. Full Arena. ' 1980. ' ' closed bathroom. ' Tastee-Fteez ]ntematlona] 
mlttedonthe form and ln the lacks. Like New. 86100 L.',," ~ ~.  .... -'-.' 
• ~everyoccaslon. , :  eft). Phone collect .562. , ~, :--,=,, ~Braskware-Wlcke'r : Oak envelopes suppll, ed 'which, OBO. Ph 635-7873 after 6 
- 4114 days or 563.3332 CORNER GROCERY store' . .~.,~ ~ . . . . . . .  ' • " ~ ~.,'-~.,~ '~. 
frame: bar*mir rors  "-' evenings and weekends, and 2 BR house. Equip. Evenings 635-351( with particulars, may be .p.m. ~,~. .  
(.AMIqua reproductions " " obtained from t~e District (cl0.2Jy) " : I  h ~ ~ ~ - W ~ A  
:Packsacks - Guns - (ctfn.l.05.80) meat Included. 'Located In ' : , ~2~~~~-" :~;  
prime.residential  area. 29147 Manager Indicated, or from ~'~"'!~,~I'~Y 
"A~nmunltlon..Flshlng: • the Regional Manager, 1973 COLEMAN Tent ,, 
" l~S  aht~.l~ell~l'* '~ . .' 2 B'R CABIN un'1~r~'l~he~. ~ Store does'a good • year " S - 
O~knlves. Ruko sc0pes- Fully wired. &'. InsiJ Isled. round turn over. Write to 2K alum Ministry of Forests, Mai'ket Trailer. Heater, stove and ~ i.~ ~ ~  
Hand guns - Rifles. $2,000. Must be moved box 125ff, c-o Daily Herald. , .. , Place, Prince' Rupert, B.C. sink. Sleeps six. Excelled ~ ,.. , ~ . .~_... 
~.,~.,~ Immedlately. 635 3097 (cffn.2.6-80] . V8J' IB9. condltlon. Phone 635.4319 J2.. r.'c~ . t'. 
.~:0I GOOD USED (pS-17Ju) " (am;Tu, F-20Ju The Iowbst or any tender after 5 p.m. ~;)~.~' l • w,, Dot oe so.,, .o  
cepted. 
~-'~¢'. 'FURNITURE 1976 DATSUN truck with " The work will be carded 1978 OK 91/2 ' Camper. 4 Franchise opportunilies ere, now ~ , -  
,~I.~.and:GuNSMITHINGAPPLIANCES F()R SALE home made canopy, In out under the supervision of burner stove. 3way frldge, -~vai~a~le ~or thd KilimuL/Terrac~ 
verygoodcondltlc~n. Phone the British Columbia heatorwlthfan. Hotwater,' REELS  REPAIRED Older type house, to be . ,.. • commun/ties. Be a part o[ the Kitimat 
'bAllet the lowest prices In. removed from property. 638.8426. , . . . . . .  Ministry of Forests. toilet, shower. Hydraulic 1976 MONTE CARLO 350 : lacks. Mirrors. $6500 OBO. district's exciling ~rowth in the [uture 
' /~n . ,We Invite yo~ to Phone 635.5397 after 6 tpa-~yJU)~ This call for tender Is ~l.~eand browse, i " I~m. Auto. P.S.P.B. Tilt Wheel. "-. Under the terms 6f the Phone 632.6813 or 635-4226. with a Big T Family He~taurant. 
, [ | ,~? :WE ~ BUY.  i (p2.13,17Ju) Clocl(. Radio 6 track tape. '1974 TOYOTA LandcruIser Cahade Brit ish Columbia {p20-14Jy) Big ']" Family Hestaurants is a proven 
~ SELL - -  TRADE- -  . . . . .  Mags. Exc, Cond. Asking 4x4. With or without 8,000" Intensl.ve Forest todd service concept adaptable in both 
i i ~tfn.T,.W.F.91.05.eO) ' $5500 OBO. To view phone warn winch. Good. con. Management Agreement. FOR SALE - -  21 ft Win. urban and rural areas o#er/ng a varied 
635.4083. dltlon. Phone 63';.9337 or (aS.20Ju) nebago motor home. 19,000 ~ menu featuring Tastee-Fteez desserts. 
(p3.19Ju) view at 4613 Straume. , original miles. Phone 635- I 
(c10-19Ju) FOR SALE 6467 The buildings include drive-thru 
FOR SALE  1974 Flreblrd • BY TENDER (pS-17Ju) I w/ndows, have a distinctive design, 
Formula 400. 61,000 mlles. 
WORKING MALE wantlllg ~,5(]0, Phone 849.5723. , 1978 FORD Bronco 4x4 c.w '5 One 1969 AIIIs Chalmer dbcora~iv(', interior and seating up to 150. 
(cl0-2Jy) radial all terrain tires. • front end loader - Model - W~J oi ler an ontstanding opporlunity for 
FOR SALE: 19V2 ft. Wooden to rent two bedroom apt. Tinted windows. AM-FM 11645.D S,N.2408 AL no. 819. / your investment goals in the exi:iting 
JRiverboat, ,h.p.Mercury Preferably close to .. cassette stereo. Phone 635- One 1971 Dynahoe.Backhoe ~ food serried irldustry. Call ()r write soon 
~mefor with Jet. Lower unit hospital. Phone 635-2357 19"/8 SUZUKI 4x4 5oft top. 3049. S:N ' D-190BD1588 • AL No. 
~/aiso 'for motor. Trailer ask for George. Must Sell. 635.4723. (ctfn.28.05-80) 839, One 1967. Hyster-H.80-C .Jar your personalized prusentalion. 
Forklift S.N - C5T-6089L - AL REGISTE RED ha l fArab  J~ l i~  ~ Tastee-Freez (Pacific) Ltd. 
I~lneluded, Very Good (pS-18Ju) (cS.18Ju} No. 489. One1961 Ford Farm gelding. Mature well 
rendition. Phone 635.3478. ' ' ~_ Jga l~ l~ 3rd Floor, 
( :~. (p4.2OJu) NEEDED: room & board for 19/9. HONDA CIVIC. Low 1N6HEAVYd.uty.Ford F250 Traftor • Model 601 Work. broke. English & Western. =/4 ton pl(~kup.352 cu, inch. 848 Courtesy SI., . 
1T,~FT. KCThermaglas, DV single working male. mileage, near new con. Immaculatecondltlon with master • .S.N 4348. AL No. 15.1 hands. Quiet & very L / 
iB~t  with 85'H.P, :Marc Phone 635.3340. Ask for dltlon. 1978 Chev ~'4 ton 10' camper. $5500 OBO. 801. One.1959 Towmotor gerdle. Also lots of riding ............................ Victoria, B.C. 
o~)~board motor. With Bruce. pickup. V8 auto. 2 gas CalrAI 638.8319or635-2061. Forkl i f t .  Model 540- S.N- gear. Ph 635.7706 after 6 vaW 1C; 540590110 • AL No. 416, One P.M. ~ [ 6 ~ }  381-18113~1N WCTOPJA: 
(tr~ller. Phone 622,3368. (ps.20J u) tanks& canopy top, Can be (cffn4.6.aO) viewed at Terrace 1975 Towmotor .Forklift - (pS-18Ju) 
.... ~ (pS-20Ju) ' ;: Chrysler'slot. Canted Bob 1974 CHEVROLET3A ton flat Model 540 • S-N 54065V259 -
HOLIDAY TRAILER for the at Scotlabank concerning deck. Heavy duty springs. AL nO, 478. one 1967 
I~i{~lq FIBERFORM With month of July Ph 6~#453. bids. 635.2261. Asking $2,100. 1973 Bulck 4 Towmotor Forklift Model 540 
. . . / ,~mmand bPIdge; 233 (ps-17Ju) [ctfn.l-05-80) door H.T. 350 cu. In. Asking .S.N540566V361.AL No. 447. 
t. Mi fcru leer ,  FWC,'CB, , " • " ' • $1,150. Phone. 625.2670 or One 1953 Hyster XT40 
' '~pth  sounder, head, full 1966 CHRYSLER. Good 635.5177. ForkllftModel YTHO. S,N- 
't~liley, anchor package, WORKINGCOUPLE looking cendltlon. Call after 6:30 " (sffn-23-04-80) Yt68990 • AL No. 503. " 
full canvas & new dual The above equipment will .l~!tterlee, plus more. for one or two bedroom 638 1002. 
.t~l[~,300.,Phone 638-1879 accomodatlon, Neodedf()r (ps-17Ju) '1978 ~A TON pickup. V.8 be sold by sealed blds closlng . ~ ~ j ] j ~  
a~..hlr 5 p.m, July 1st. Phone 638.1344 . Auto. 2 gas. tanks and at 12:00 noon 4 July 1980 at 
beforeSP.M.635-3004atter 1974 DATSUN260Z, Body.& cen()pytop. Can be vlewed which time they will be 
. ,'iL! (p10.19Ju) " 5 P,M. Ask for lanor  Deb. mechanically good, Phone at Terrace Chrysler's lot. privately opened end read. 
I:1~,~, ALUMINUM boat In (pS-17Ju) 638.8443 or 635.936/. Contact Bob at Scotia Terms of Sale: es Is where 
'3211&~ ¢0ndltlon; Phone 635- ( p10"24Ju)' 2261.Bank concerning bids. 635. chequ, e lS  Kltlmator Works;certlfledcash• prior to Lowmileage " 5700, i  
~o~ (pS.19Ju) WANTED to rent: by 1978 FORD Falrmont.  , (ctfn.2.6-80)' removal. 
responsible working g i r l  • Asking $6,000. 18,000 kin. 1978FORDBRONCO4x4c.w For appointment o view: HOHDA OIVlO J [l 781HTERNATIONA  1(~:"~1~1 '. ALUMINUM boat • Traveltrallerwlthshower,:' Phane6358202afler6P.M, 5 radial all terraln tires. Phone 632.4681 Local 57 l ' - ;d -  I iSLout . " [  
with cabin. 25 horse To be parked on job.Slte~ : (pS.17Ju, Tinted windows. AM-FM Morley Mazurek. ,IS sp , [ ,1 ' T,:-~veliur ~53001 
|Ev ln rude  motor and Phone 635.4587 ,After "4? cassette stereo Phone 635. Bldsshall be addressedto: hetchback, SAQf l f l  (A vehicle ; r ¢;wry lisa) J 4 
~traller. 'Red holders and p.m, 1967 FORD Falcon Future '  3049. Aluminum Company o f  lexce,ent cond.m!1~lMIIl~_~.L~_ . . . . . . .  . . , . , , ,~a~, ,~-  . . . .  
,,on.., " ,o . , ,   0o. . . ,  "U  I 
| IM I I&  ' • - Phohe6352817efe) '6P ,M,  K I I Imat ,  B .C . .VeC 2H2.  1978Ca6 
.'-o01 
I ,3000  43001 
I N i i ~ - - ~  " . . _ , ,, i . ~a  ' I IIII * . 
(pS-19Ju) TEACHINOCOUPLE • . . . . .  (cS.17Ju)l Attention: M.V. Mazurak. 
~,;~; child working In ~ePw ne " Tender for Equip. No. AL • 
BOAT. SEATS, pull out Into Alyamh would like to rent 19/2 V.W, Super Beetle. Low', The Aluminum Company 
e lUpef | ; .  Satellite Vinyl & take care of a house for mileage on new engl ne. of, Canada, Ltd. reserves the 
• and Fabr ics .  Custom!  the month of July In Godd running condition. 1972 12x52" .STATEMAN rlght to reJect any or all bids 
upholstery, R.R. 3, J0hn'e'~ Terrace. References piss 'Snow tires. Gas heater, mobile home. 2 BR's. for any reason wha~oever. 
• Rd~ Terrace. Phone 635-: phOne Peter 365.SF31 after S1900.00 1966 Ford V2 ton., Frldge & Stove & dish. The highest bid will not 
43411, 5:30 p,m. ~ Runs well. $450.00 OBO.] washer; 635-4394 635.3193, necessarily be accepted, 
¢~::, . . . . .  " (cl04~Uu) (c3.) Phone 635.9764 after 4:00.; ~(plO.le,lu) (a4.tS,17,23,24Ju) 
'L. 
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'l~ge I0, The Herald, Tuesday, June if, INO ....... .~,.~.'~.:~.~S.~. ~<~.-~p.j~;~-+&+7~++ '~:~+,.*~/'~.~ .~,,~: ,,--/~'. ~+.' • " . . . .  .! " :; .., ."::. : "~.;;:! .'.J ". ' ....... ~"~ :" "~:';"~ ,..;~ .; ,.~:;.,~.~ir:/,~'+ 
f Copporsido Store " ' . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' +; ' 
I I I i  ; I " • . . . ,~-  .. ~ • , . . .  - /  - , . . . . .  , : . .~ . . '  
: " + Trampo l ine ,  Skateboard  •./...:."~ / OPEN 10 7 d. o wok / /  i ;1 '~ ,orday Ju iw  2 i .  7':30 p .m. .Ar .m~-  ...~ 
" ' , J o  n+me ' 
10 a l  - . . . . . . .  
/ Phone 036 401t0 i L :  • ~ ~ w P~." / i Pa~adeSund y.?: 
) IVW J -L  " " '  +"  i:.. ~/ oii+"~ ~ • ' ~ .7 :_ .~ ,L J~O+~ ~c.ag~7~e~++r ,  j .  skeena+Mal l .park lng lo t .  : "  ! : / "  .:::::~ 
Compare our prices to your I i l l  s lwo i  4.. , . ~ .. ~=; ~_  .~.~ :. . .~:~.~-._.  ~.+, ~,:~-..': . . . . . .  . .  . -.. ; . . . .  .. ' ..... :..:.o..:. 
• ii ii b ts Lions Lemmerman' + ea  ' " . . . . . .  " " " "  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . .  ' W~lure  penalty ndl l f led play, 
~uarterback Bruce Lem- Rowland d ied  over from at C a ~  t i t .  .,~-.,.,~k~,~ ~, . - -  .. 'a~<"a • I~- ard with'a20- ard.f ieldat 10:ag. " Lemmerman continu~ ~ ~ .. 
merman picked apart  one yard out on two oc- D Lvi~l'o, ca~t~ Tt~eP ~,Bp.~;iC~ldis d Y L i~  ot nowhere on the drive into the second ' 
for Cat~ to a ~0-T k4Ml/ml hm~l..., '.to DIPiotro enabled The g . . . . .  . ""~:".; u. 
British Columbia Lions fm' 25 ' chdowrw Dave Moi ler  . f lp l s¢od  ~l ln~ornum to move the theiretm p. . . ' ' -- ~ A . .,;~i..+,~ 
Hamilton s two tou • • . " " ird time In a 27- ard .completion on a . . . . .  :~ " ' \~ i~ minutes Monday night, then f the lamm~nmm, who o[Itld ~ to t l~ B,C. oae-yard punted f e th . . . .  Y . . , , 
watched from the bench as rnleRuoff tookcare o J ~ - -1 la  that took • Be " • • a r te r  . . second and 7 p y . . . . .  • . . . .  .: ........... 4 .~~ r.Cain in a ~pce~t Z' dp ll~e. where Rowland lunged the qu . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hami l ton  T iger -Cats  rest of the Hamilton .sc lull ~ - ~ .  . . . .  " " " . n continued to the Tiger-Cats to the B.C. + • - , on lh~ down at 4 ,~.  Lemmerma . . . . . . . . . .  , five field ools frm, n ICdmont~ • FJddls~q!, o~r  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . .  finished off a 29-19 Canadian by booting 8 .- • the' L ions secmdlir me-yard l ine . . .  . . . .  
and adding two converts, late ~ t l~  ~ . " . . . . .  ' ' S and mo~ed " Rowland scored a carbon I Football League exhibition • II.C. ~ "' ~ k ~  ' ' ~ It t~ottld m to withshort l}asse . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . . ' 
• ~ . . . . .  ' " " s .towardw sere'in copy of Ida first touchdown . 
win. The Lions Iminto.~n~ . l i l ,  ~ t~ " ~ ~ . P M  ' ' . . . . .  and uoff s convert ave , ~;~i~i!~ • " :~ ' , on ., tM. dmatlon was the Ticat . . . g • , . . . .  
• " ~"~L ' - -  he was f~'ced to . ter r i tory  with a. 15-yard . R . . . . .  g ~ .~ ... .:. '  '-:.~!~ ' ' : ;"< 97-yard kickoff retura, by. PaWp~o ~ ~- " . . . . .  . • ..Hamilton a 17-0 leadafter 48 ........ " ~ ~ , ~  • . + • , t~  Lions deep in. screen pass to running back . . . . . . . . . . .  + ~S,~. .d~o~. - - .~  .~ .  ~ ~ ?  . . . .  ms m~v have R. f  .Cra~vford. a 10-yard secondsof the quarter+ .... ~ ,  r . + . . . .  to _._tm . _ . + . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  by John Henry Wldte.,lu IpO .:liP. • . , ;:~- ~'+' , iver. S]oan took. the ensuing ,.., Doo,o,, , ,  h , r l - ' P~d ' m ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ " , C ~ t l l  dlffencefl~ce completion to wide rece . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  
- - "  " N "  . . . . . . . .  : ' ~ ' ' - - ~ ' ~  " ~ # ~ . . . .  k " t  ' Holland and d 21-ard igCKO--" at ms .ow". +'~'}'ara ~ ~  
goal and a convert .  A} . " - - : .u - - .o , '  a . . ,~ .~ ~}~"  ~ p ' -- oJ°~h~ .n ~lpl,~P -' y ' , l ine.and doagea eve[}[ 
0haruk.ca.u~ n ms zrom ~.. ~ts---,..-... ,.,..-,,m~-. ' . " " " ' ed Its " " .~ . ' - - _ . . _ _o . . .  Hamllton'tackler to.ra~e ~ ' 
~arte'~-e'Kd'F~l'~°~" f ~S~.~I~ " . ~ t h e .  n a lL ,  . • , . .  • o for th=~ - ~ ~ " , " • ' " ' i ewhich Crawford rambl  d ,  21 yards forB.C, s flrsz.pomm. .. 
two-prom convermon in ~ _p~. nt~ ~ in l  dr. v third ards for~vhat ap l~red  to .  The Tiger-Cats maoe it 20- . . . . . . . . . .  ~ld~val by II . . . .  y +' , . • 
fourth quarter, a.c~ttnt~n| L~.~ a f l l~_~.  . . . . .  -.'.,' ~ .~- -~, , , , ,a~, ,w  Imeak '. be Hamilton's econd touch-. .7 with Ruoff s secmd .field . +~ • 
~or the other B:C. pol .nm,. . . . ,_~ _ lp .~ r~, . ,~  _m~+ . : .~ . .~ .~,~,~,~'~ a 10- down' -  but an i l l ega l  goa l  of the game.at 13:49. • ~ i~.  " " ' " ' '~ '"'~'~1 . ,~ 
L~mmerman'l l . .  l~n l~.  I Mm+!rt~ m ~, .  +.m~.. .~ _+~/. ~ . .+* -  .--'7 • . . . . . - ..." "" ' ' + . + " ' " "  
Booed Sl+loven beats FI s + . . " ,  " • • "+, ' " : , ' = - . .  " /+7. 
• , . . . .  • ~! 'Y~'~;+.  '+~ • . + " " " : ' + . ' '  " 
They booed Bert Biyleven PitchiuS thx'oullk J~H,  ' ~ .ptWlmr rejoined the Milwaukee Brewers 6-5. and riddled Montreal. The Expoe .~: ~" i 
u.- in Pittsburgh on M~II~y 'Blyleven .l~.~.~lW41..li, .I~I.... P~. l l~opMaY 9 . ;  ._~=._ 3-5, New York Yankees 6 playedwlmout four In~x~L ~ ~ +~ • 
rdaht . .. .Wf0¢e-mm0mil ,U.~;. .~.P - '  .~  o~..p(muona,_~ ~les  .~.attle Mariners'3, Oakland regulars, • : ' ~ W  POWER-'+'+"°+" +'" - " - '+  Ba l t imore  ,Orioles. 5 hom++GaryC l~er ,  h ,  +;.. 
- -  ' " o mM~ m- ~,. . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  _ .. Cal i fornia Angels 2 and ZSth of the seasm, in the : + , .+~ 
Reds. • C~SJlrlII, V+4! ~ .Y ",; • ' . . . .  ~,.. . . New for 1980 Seemingly 0bliviotw to a .ven'al row with mlm~Mr Fraodlmo Giants stopped MinnesotaTwins 4 Toronto second inning ' before ~ii ':i ~i . " '" " • ..... 
• negat ive hometown crowd, .Chuck Tax~ whlch Pc0 to Momtreal Expos 5-Ii Atlan~ Blue Jays 0, , + blanking the Expos the rest ,,+~ : : .  -'~.~ 
MagFlash' Electronic Ignition me beleagured Pirate d l l~-  me pLb~MP lq l l~ l  ~;(/~II~ B~IIV!!.+.I~I " ~.. ~ d+ec, illl.on, of me way. ~ ~iii i~ ' i./~:i 
• ~ ~I t i l  ~ .  ] l l l~Ivln web ' .oWll'. St, . • Braves  6 Ca~Ina l .  S ..... ,..,...~:i~.:,++, Imnder pitched ome o~ bl l  . . . .  ~ Lmml ~romam;  ~: . . . . . . .  
Easy-Tilt Shocks strongest iiOmom of . I~ .  ~ beeamtsl lie.f~t~+llmt.+Sill: _!:~P. padres ..~pped Chris-Chambliss drove in ; + , .... . 
. son  to help Pltllmll~ : H.~SUjl/~.J+A -.:- al~Oal ~ I  ~;pea~leec~ five rul~ with a ~ree-run. , . . . . . : .  !++~+; - .  
- - +  I ' " ' ' + I LI ' "  :C~I~'Cu I~ '  2"1'' homer and two alinalen ~nd .... ;: . . . . . .  ....-'+. -, . +,~ 
.-- +~ ..... ' '" ~ ._, ...J.. ,~.~. ~.+~;~++~o.:?~ '."alt~ IP~ll <L, ovo in three. '; I I ~ _  ~ ~ 
. + ,% ! 
Dale Murphy,acored .}hree ~ .... ~i. ..+ 
.. ol 1 leven's tlmes,.leading:+.Atlanta over . ... + " + , ..,~.~. ;a: . 
~Ice fly St. Lmb.  .' . . . .  " ..... '"+: '"~+;'"'.~!.'. "+~ ~"  . TERRACE T " ; ' "  . " - .  ~ ~ s a ~  
EQUIPME ~ /2  . -  . " " .  " " ' l l~ l l~ l l4m' l ' l l n r l lUY  In '" i + . . . . .  "" ++" ~ U ~ .  ' " ' " "  SAIE$1- ' rD '  " ~ ~" '~:  ~ I ~ +  " ~ iP~Inli and ,en  BothdC l~mbl ,  alLnalen. " .. = ' "..+:: ">'+'" .... 
. . . .  •-- ' : ,+ + + . ' . .  .' .~+,~ .~mmn.: dmb!e In t~ andidsseventhhmersc~h~l~5. "" . "...+i. ; " . . .  .2,;?+ ++-. 
• " Y-" ,  ~. +:  ,~" " + +,-.; ' ' W i~L4PugLU~ • ~ + ,  ' o ,  • I 4+ . 
. 635-6384 2, '....+-'". :".'.": . ' / '  ; . .  +"( ~ L ' m ~ n  ' lellmmm Lt contrlbutod a double to a11- .. ... ++, ~pm~ . . 
. ' ' :; . . . .  ~ ~ . d  mdlmm 5 - Mt attack, enabling. Atlanta . .. • I | . . . .  
: ~ " ,ox • • • ' - : " .... . Chi Whlto S~x S, Texas . . . . . . .  rl~ht-hander.Tomm.y Bol i~ . . . .  s l l ve~ 
" - -  - i P.o, Is . . . . . .  • • , ~.'~.:'..=,= ,~[ ..... . , ,~ .~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ , ; ,  BERT BLYLEVEN. . . .  to gain his thirdvict~ry in Mary  Ann  Mar tens  shows of f  the  , ,. 
l l ~ " ~ l l l l l  ~,,ACZ, e.c.. vH  4,a • . P!~'al ~ J ! . .y . :11 :  =~911~. . "  r~"~,~" ,P ,~:~.  ' " ...b~Ing doesn't hurt five derisions. " won at  the  Mr .  M ike 's  Inv l ta t lona ,  to  Ii 
" ' " " " ' "., " ,!?'+";~;"i '! " ~ ~ ;~h;der '~ ' i~  Phllllm s Dodger, ' ' • " "- ~ ..~ed best.lnflei+ I ( 
• ~D 
+ ~ ,  ~ ~ ' ' ' ' T + : ~  l '~+~ +' "~ ~ -- [ i  "second ~s'+ wlm on . h i ts '  a , .  S . . . . . .  ' ................................ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" : +"; 
~ ' ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  .i " " ' ' . . .  +::,:" :5++ ~-;:. '- ...... " . . . . .  %~ .the12th,i~nlng to brealva'ut ~+" WinnLl~ "~hY1ff"LIW"e.llP~.m" • " " 
+ :" :- ... i.. .i;:. ~,'.?.+:...~ . . :  ...'.. and send' Philadelphia past inning as San Diego eno.~ a " . . . "" - 
"+ .... ++ : .  " .  ' - ; : . " :  ' : " " " '  + Ange les .  A f te r  Bowa'a l  ~even.game,os l~, l~ea lzoy  " , host0 ! 
• .. +'..-' '+ ':+"..~: +.,+, '.'"" '/ " '  " single, he was awarded beatln~'New + o r . ,  Kitimat 
second base on a balk by Pinch.hitter Tim Flarmery ' . .... 
Torraoo Muno  +~+ ++ I"* ' r " e I Immsse  gamt  • + . . . . . . . .  ++ + - -  r , ,  - -  + , . - -oo ,  • " . ' ' ~ ' Trillo followed with his two- ra l l y  off rel iever Jeff • • ,.. ' base hit to'right centre. R~ar~n, 4-3, with a single, • - .  .~,~ • • ~ ....~ u~ ~. Gla'nts 5 Expom I Jim RLcharda then sacrificed 
• .~,~ - - ,.,.. . • +- _ ",~. " RLght-handei" Ed Whit~on plhch}runner Paul Dade to 
• ~. .. 3"" .. - " ' ' ,:% 
" " :. ........ ' + .pRched a six-hitter to lead second to set the stage for .... 
San Francisco over injury- Smith's Kame-winning hit," + .: " ' . . . .  ,-"~~:" . Kitimat's minor lacrosse beat Sharks.7-~Sh~i~ 
" " . .  " ' "  ~ teams .played host to four the Fireflghtei~ ~ 
D~U ~: ' t~ms ' f i~n  Prince G~rge by a 3-~.'Scored~g/~ 
+ Skeena's banquet . . ram , . over the weel~end at an in- easily over Fire:[i vitati0nai house league in the final ga~0i~. 0OI0[IOt for - +  gnves out awards toumamenLwhichwo lmdup KL IAmat l~(  '~/~ . i ~ i  ~";.i Sunday. KLtLmat.; B. i i  ~I ~~ "" The four Prince George. exi~b|t l0a~a) 
• ' . .  . +;i, ...i..'..,++ ':::li~',~'.:~'~i:!:!>~!i!i:;i:~ i ' ."  (( .' . t~msmet l0K i t lmat teams *e  C~i i~. t  i 
i+'  ino .++ +. ... ~..?~.+,+i_{.-!;:. ::/.i. +.+i [ i  ill m|nl.tournamenl~ In five Kl*.|+a+eX~J+~l~+~. i~  
' . "'  +'il '+ i+: !i i ?". '" " . . . . . . .  ' ' '  " " different age groups, at 12 nocm,  .~,+.;.:7.:.: 
+ +' S k e e"n a J .u n i o r f rom the usual  bunch of In the Midget divisiod, the One m:gu!j~i .Seamen '.~ teams Ill IlJJ411p:-; !iPI' I visiting Prince George team andthreeplayoffgame~).+ Secondary School held its si l ly awards,  the coaches r 0 p  i anhua l ' .awards  banquet of severa l  teams honored defeated Crozler's MenS scheduled for this e~ i 
• Monday n ighLand aside the p layers  they  fe l t  Wear in three straight the Kit iniat'ar~xtq,~ 
' - • "' . . . . .  :' . . . ' .+ ~. :.. . j " " " wel l  or games towin that part of the Sharks talff~i( On 'J~ • • =..... - i  +. ,,=+, >* • per fo rmed 
...... ~.. . commendab ly  over the tourney,' but two of the Barclay~ndSc~e'a'P~[l~ 
.. . .~p . .+m~+. '~ '  '" , ' c "  • ." 
" - -  . . . . . .  . . . ,  . . . .  .... Scrub  scores  course o+ me various games were  elose, lnce m me rm~l~+.~: . i  ~ 
I~ I~ I~+I .~ ' seasons. We are  sis0 still ~accpetln~ . fo r [~e ' George.won me flratgame 7- chup. 
Summer Hockey  Schoo l  and W!d-I~;~ing;+~:,.:~J- .I A t  leas t  s ix  sc rub  Karen Wideman was  6. the second g-3 and me third Playoff gamin' ~.:,1~ ' for the. sweep, take on Pal~.al l~W.i  ~ti~ 
In the Bantam division, P.m., MaJestic mest iOk~ s tar t ing  date ,  August lB. Appt l~ i t l~n~; fM 'm~,me1~: , IM  ~ = " ', . league so f tba l l  games  g iven  the g i r l s '  most  ~-5 • . + were. p layed in Terrace va luab le  basketba l l  Majestic Jewel lers from at 6 p.m. and K I~ 
picked up at CFTK. .,- .Monday night, p layer  award  by coach Kitimat won theiP.side of the I,andscaperst~keon~ 
• + . . . .  " A l lwest  Glass defeated Mike I re land,  while Glen tournament with three wins Buildall at 9 p.m. 
" .Overwaitea 32-22 in the Pa lah icky  was chosen as  and no losses. The first game With this tournament' jgst~ 
App l l ca t ions  fo r  the  I~0.81  mLno0~. ~k~l ,  ~ feature  game.  A l lweSt  the boy's most valuable saw Prince George's Ban- ended, theK i t lmat~" '  '~! 
wiJJ be accepted on a cont!nuo~ l~eS$ ~.m =M~' also competed in the Low p layer  in basketbal l  by tam representative lose to Association is se 
tember 13 and are eva i l t l~t  lt CFNK~N0~I~!~ +1,1~:  T ide  " Scrub  Sof tba l l  coach Tom Watkinson. OK Tire from Kitimat 13-7. lnvitation~ to U..bi. .  ... OK  then dropped their game this time a Banl~m rep i~: '  
play begins on September 27., Rqp ~ .!r . .~+lee  = Tournament  in Stewart  L isa  Peterson  and -to Majestic 11-6. Majestic tournament whic5 ia.' i~ti- 
slated to begin on S e ~ 1 1 .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ~ ov.er .the we,+kend, f in |sh i r~ in .second place Brent  Rogers  were  then went  on to defeat the tatively set for Jqly H , / ,~  
p icked  as  "outstanding Prince George team l2~ and and 13. 
. -  ~ to the Highway Hazards The above menf lom~l  e l~ l |+~+_|g l ' l$  . i t s  J~O ;+ I~. .~.~ " - f rom.  S tewar t .  F rank  athletes in track and  beat them again in the f ina l  The Ktt imat leaAtm in  
to  : ~ ' " ~ " " ~ ~.  ' : " ' ~ '  ~ '~  +'~ ' ' . . . . .  " " ' Pdzzudc was the winning f ie ld ,  wh i le  the most  game 10-3 to take the overall sendingfifcVerteams ~a l '  : the i r  "ann~ George 
.: p i tcher  in the final game improved vo l leyba l l  victory. p layer  was  Lucy  Peewee games saw Prince invitational, tournam~. ' 
Geoi+ge " and the paper-  thee.ndofthlsmonth;T~li~ -. . . . . . .  ' "  for Stewart ,  while Dar la Qualizza, ~i, 
" Bi rch 'was  tagged for the makers Local 1127 finished from North Delta, Kek!W I
Will':;. T|RRA0| MIION ......; loss for Allwest. .nda  MoCorlnell was tiedwithtwowin.Bandaloss and Mackenzie 
• : :...~,.,,.,, ..-, In other games  in the given the unsung hero apiece in their, segment.of ]oiningKit imatat~e 
BOX 121 . .~.+. ; . . i .  a !  ~i:'i~. / '+°  "=:  Ter race  l eague ,  CC awardfo i 'be ingapar t0 f  the weekend's action. Prince George tournament , . .  
• ,~.t.~+--'l,. ~)+.  , : . . . . . .  , ~,~ ,~,~,0~. :~ '~,  Whaekos  de feated  a lmost  al l  the teams from George won the firSt game of beRinsJuneQ8. 
.. . P .... i " /+"":/-=' .+,.,+-.. .... ..... ,+<...+. , ,~, *-,+, ' E lker ' s  T igers  12-2, Skeena, while Colin Parr  the Peewee side' 7-6 over The Kiwanis rep Peewee 
• " " ' "  • s '  ' /  . . . . ..... ,. ,. ~+ McA lp ine  and Sons rece ived  a spec ia l  Kitimat Elks, and take the .team will be attending ti~ 
" ' Papermakers 11-6 in the national peewee tou~mu~e~', 
TBInA01 ' ' "  " i.. ~ ~ "+'~~"~ :~"'~'~" ~""/';"~"~ =..,, . d ropped Ter race  Fur -  ' commendat ion  f rom second game. The .Paper- In Burnaby on July, !0~i~ . . . . . . . .  ' " " ' . . . . . . .  ~'d ":'" " '" +" niture Centre 13-7, the Watk inson for his per- makers then beat Elks 8-7' the.,assoclalion il~ n~n~ 
..'.. ...... ....:.~-~-,---~. :,.,......--+: ~+., .. TKO's  • beat  P0h le  formances  in track and  and then beat Prince George Crozier's Midget rcpte~ 
V86 41!2 + ~.:.~-, +,:,-+,.+ .++~. . . . . .  L~nml~r I~-I3, file TK f ie ld  th is  ,ear .  Par r  In l~eremm mate , , - , ,  the Mldllet Imllc~IAl" .~, ,,.+...+~ ,~ .+ ~I / . . . .  ' + . +' " "  " " • ' ...... . . . . . . . . . .  ' Blues dumped Canada part ic ipated in two B.C. In the NOvice age group, nament in Sur rey ;~ '.o 
. . . . .  '~' ' "  "+ Safeway 22-2 and the B.C. championsh ips ,  the  Prince George won their weekend. . " 
.:-, ," .+ .+ ~v; . . . . . .  • ~"  ' H.gdro Ki l ler Watts beat  c ross -count ry  cha in -  threegameshandily over the 
B'. C .  A s s e s s m e n t pionship where he p laced host teams. The first game 
~or~or  in~orm~[o~ o J~,~H~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  - . Authority 25-15. in the top quarter  of the saw the visitors take Legion ¢"~. ~ 
Scrub  so f tba l l  game field, and in  the B.C. FHgh Branch 25o by a~ 8-2 score. ~ ,~ i~ 
~ t ~  ~ ~ + ' ~  scores werefl 't  pub l i shed School t rack  and f ield , Legl0n then w°n the battle °f • the hometown squads with a Oiok Kilkorn - over the last  couple of meet+ where he ran in the S-4.win over Red's Pickup. " 
• Weeks  .due to .deadl ine  5000 metres  and placed Prince George then made 
Applications are alsobeing~¢¢ept~l~0~/~ev~l 1 • 2- diff iculties result ing f rom 15th out of a field of 24. shorL work of Red's, winnlng i 
the press problems.  Now The members '  of the 11-3. and the~ beat.Legion I0- 
referee s clinic end Lev~i $ ~ +  ~l]ni¢, B~ "that  these are cleared up. t rack team f rom Terrace I ih the last Novice game of 
Clinics will be held ~n ~ ~~l t t r  }:~h wl!4~elML i f  you wanL" your  score who went to the  B.C. meet the day:,, ' B . . . . . . . .  . • + medal l ions The Tyke diviston had only 
• _ , . ". /,- , "+.~.i '." " '-" ,+ ' : , '  . . . . .  ~] " ' " ~ '  # ' ~ =~' = . - -~ .  i '" + I ~ m ~ ' '. k+r @ " ak nJ publ ished phone 635-6357 were al l  given tx ~ .: ,+~.+,~=.~ ~ . , .  :....., .:~.+~c.~..u~, +_ -_,.~ +:,_. + I( the morning after Lhe f rom the school  to Kitimat teams competing. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ,, game.  remember  their t r ip .by .  Johnson, Barclay and Scaife 
+ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l u lm ............................................ ~ . i ~ , ~ - r  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  + . . . .  , , , i ,  I . . . . . . . .  I ' IH  a l  . . . . . . . . . . .  i n l l i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " "  
. . - . ~  . . . . . . .  ~. ~ 
• . . . . . . .  . .  : . : : / .  :: :..':,, ...~,f;.. " _: .,: ..;,.,.~.,:¥..+,.:.....2~,+...:  :' ~ ~ +,',m:.+.. :'..'.... 
: ."- ": ': • ".: :.: : . . .  : . '  : . . . .  " " " .  V " :.: '"-L - ',:~ , "::: : ": ~'' :  . . . .  '-I11~ H.~rald,Tuesday, J0ne 17, 1 i ,  Psg~ 11 ,': ' 
Sixteen qualify fo i!tlh :e:Games 
: , .  ~.,, ..-.. , .+ .; ~. ,..~ ;'  • 
e " . . "  . . , '  "~  / ;  . 
• [ HOTEL 
triple:Jump with asecond' lnthecluunpinnsldpfll~lzt " he ruuner,up spot going ,to:.'. :' -~.; ': 
place' finish and In; the rang ' of the Skee~ .Valley tour- • Carrutbem. -These two w i l l .  " . ,  ": 
Jump With a fifth place. He ~ nemant,. Corrine Floyd' o f  represeizt his dhitrict at the '~ " " : 
alan took, sixth place in the Prince Rul~rt won. ,the Mow.  ~: : - " : - ' : : : ' _ "  ".." 1 1 I " . 
• . . . . 
• Sixteen area -.-athletes l~m,  and v/as third in beth flnisbed fourth in, the":4oo in the'javelin. • I " " : -Adams. Adams qua.fled in 
qualified to go to.the: B.C=- thel001md~00me .U~esp.r~,,.,,~: metresand also comPeted bi • ..Quallfyl~ for-the Gam.es , the discUS., ~while Steckman: 
sUmmer.Games In Kelowna- Karen McCmmeU q .ua~.zea .the discus, ~javelln arid flr~n;.~Umat were :uarme bimled h~'s'elf winning the: 
in August at a track meet in - for a 4x400 tela~" spot, ,shotput. KlrkRoycempet~- Stoekmaii' and/.. Cheryl 100 and 200,mel~es, thelong 
" " -- . . . . .  ' ;  " ' ' '  " :'r" . I-- . " " I ' j ump and the  triple jump as  SmithersSunday....~ . . .. . . . . 
The meet . .  ¢i' lginai]y - -  ruther ' -we l l ' .  quallt~ing for the !oyd, Car ~ : ix10o metre reJsy, S toe ,an .  ;scheduled for Saturday but " : "  ; 
put: off a day to aCeomodate ~ '  " : ..-.~ . . . .  'probably won't compete In 
an e]elzlentoi~ school track ' . .  • : -~ the long jump at the Games, 
event, wesheldtodeterm~e " J tour l leys  : :+ / "  : - -  : however, due 'to the oe.o+,--,o.+o Win at 10ca ' ,  events.re~tHcttbn°nthenumber°f 
take p la to  Angust  Za<.Z6. ' ,  
For .  the ,most". part,  , . :-~ !:..~ . . .  
qualifiers "had to make the • "- h' 1 • • /'.. i . . . .  :. • ,. R~ie Poulin in the 1500 and 
top two in ea©hevent t0' earn Dale. L0ade0r of  Kltlmnt category, three Terrace B.C.. Aihateur.iGoll Tou~..' ~oo0.melre middle-distsnce 
a berth. Each athlete.is only, was the overall loiV gross ladles a.lso took the l!Ip spots nemant at the: Sbeuiihnl~/ 'runs, E~ie  Parent in~e 
allowed ta cempete-Inlthree winnerintheSkeeneV .alley wi th  Heloo Wlllinnm' 152 'Golf Club .In Vancouver.on sbelputandthedlecus,.Carol - 
events plus one relay;'~so in " Ladian Open Gol l  Toui~- 'good for first, Sharon July 7. . . .  ~ :'~,: '-- Hobeushleld in the 200, 400 
some cases the eeeood'and .nament. ,which finished Brewerton's i6 i  takIng Floyd ~ Carruthnrs also and 4~400 metre relay, 
'lhlrd place flsishers in an Sunday at'the SI~q~a Valley. second and third place going', qunllfled for the Summer: Kathy Bergman in the IOO. 
event ndilht find themselves Golf ~lub"in Terrace; to Emma TafL i Games team, along wlth and the 4xloo ' and Cindy 
eligible. . Loader. fLMxhed: the M : ." In the second fllRht gross Verna Zavaduk. from 
Brent Rogers : from .' holes with : s - so~ ~ 182, m .  category, Kitimat's Smithen, MeDounld and.. 
.TerracewillbecompetL.~q:n width:: ako,won her. the Darlene.Hunter.won with a Agnes ! Hawryluk: from 
the decathinn..eve~t'~attle dlstrlet's:.:Junlor chain- ~:~.. Betty..Mahooe~ from Prince Rupert, Loader.and 
Games, as well as in:the I/omhip.. : " • -~ .Terra~teoksecondwithber~, Ellen. Blank from Kitimat 
4x100 metres r~.  y;~'* Riigere . '.Overall low net score 230 score, while Kltlmat's and -J0ne. Thompson from track .and field body. for a 
competed in*s~Ire~',a|, eveh~i (I~*OSS seoro ~: .  h~n- ~ Paul .was in thl~d :: Terrace . . . . .  ~ , .: . trlp..to the open meot in_ 
In which'he Will no~ eompeze -dleap) wentto Domm Gmf of spot. - . . , . Alternates for*he Summer Augmt.: 
in the games, as.he finished Terrace with a l~, ,  On the net scere slde o~ the ~ GamessquadaroWHemzand I Despite the fact flmt'the 
fli'st'.'in the ~ivelln,, d~us  The ~ e n t  wu run. 
/i'om Terrace came in with a / Rupert, *Marylln Davies wi l l . ,  to~0per cen t o~ meu~cosm_m and 200 melre.run, second ~ ~imultanoously withlbe B.C. secend flight,' Donna ZieKle!;.i ,.81mronLennon from . l~ce  athletes enid be .funded up. 
the 10ng.Jump ond third Summer  . Ga i l i es  ' l~ ; to  thkefiret,, with Pat .go wlth the tcam as-ccach; attending the meet; to be  
the i0O metres .... . .: in quallflcalloi~tooranment,to Judd'fromTerraceinsecend. " ' , ';", " 
Rc~-Dlckiequam~ed :. decide the team members I : with a 159 and Helen WriSt .  '. " .. ,- ' ' • " ..  " " 
the  J~velin and Idg.h .Jump .who wl l l . " represent  the 
events with secona pmce Northwest at ,the games, spoL . , , .~  " ~:" I flninbea in eaeh; while Alan: whlchtake plaee inKelowna Topqdalllleranddlslrlct7 .... i .. . ~i ''~ i :"i" d~mploo was Floyd, with .. , . ,  . ." " ~. • llfldebrand qualified in the :" August' 14; 
held at:Bear Creek 'Park : i ,  :. 
Vancouver on. Aug.. (~:and : :  
31" ve~: few ath l~ l~thered 
to go, te Smlthees tO try for 
the money. Several of those 
who"did qua l i~: fo r  the 
money., are unsure about 
whether they will attend the' 
meet or not, according to 
contact Greg - Peters. in 
Smlthers. 
~ ~aneu q .~mi~ 
for . the: fdnding ' in the 2OO 
metres sprint and the. long 
Jump, and was secood in the 
100': meti'es... ' ' ' ' i",: : 
Mare ' : : ,~et to -  won the: 
long Juiizp, triple Jump,,° 
diseus~and javelin~, and was, 
second in the shot pUL Gary 
Mecn Won ,the 400 and 800 
metre runs ,  wh l in  Colin Par r  
Wahhnanu"In the shotput. : won the.1500 and 3000 metre 
Se.veral athletes of runs. Moen and Parr were. 
Juvenile age also competed the only cempetiters In the~e 
at the meet L~ nrder to t~ for evants. : . "  ;,, " 
funding:from the provincial : Donna ::Wilidnson linisheii.:- 
seoondi : In~the 800 m~t~es,.-~" 
wldie John .Ames comneted:'- " 
in the sholput, Javelin and~'-:. 
.discuS. : ~, . ..: :~ 
• Kitliilat's-Dave Tomai,:.: ~ 
competed!in the dlsous and:.~i.. 
slzot putat  the meet. :i;-'.:~i~'" 
~.il",~,,';'lure If he  wenlS,l lO, n i t  Tile oa l l  or'geT.OUT OT Tile 
~i : :~ay.  Flaherty lost their game. againsti~X~race 1 
.~I I.:::;'.':::'Co~,," p .22-20  and  w 'ere  e l lmlnated  ~rom fur fher  1on metre.sprint. ~ - - : - ; - : - - : - : -  
[o11, t~oto ~ or~m Mmm,ton " below Oel)ble Camzthe~ o f  : . | / : ! . 'p l i i~of f 'aCt  " ' , .: : . . . . . . . .  Lex .  McDonald from m with a. 184 soo~, one 
~|:.~i": , :  ,~ . . . . . . .  , .. "'. i Ter race  qualif ied to enter Terrace, Can'uthe|nll. and 
~,i-:  ~" ~ : ' ' " ' .the 4x400 metre relay, and Floyd fininbed thelr S6 holes . • .. 
~l~. '~, l l l ' l s  g will also be eompeting in the with ldenUcal .scores, and- 
had a two-hole pinyoff belore 
Floyd finally came eut oa  
top ,  1,10a,, Mll lor was third 
in the groem emoz~, • .." 
, The. eimmplomdiip. 'flight 
' net  i~ore :winner  was  Bib!i 
: Inglmundson 0f '  Terrace,. 
wi~ came inwltha 148 score. 
Hllma/Pylot from Prince 
• " . - . . 
play  :,;: Minor ba l l  + 




• .. Cg~t~uction ~:~'~ F'ar-Ko 
'steeplechase a t  the haines. 
McDonald also finished in 
fourth place in  the 200 
metres. 
metres and the triple Jump, 
Fer . raee  Midor  In bIosquit(~ playoffs, finlsbedsecendInthe~0Oand aiso. qualified ill. the 4x100, 
mebali Assoe ia t ion  Skog lund  "I, ogg ing  relay. Valdez competed In 
• " : " -  " ' ' ; , '  : "  i'~,' ;~  • ~+~ 
• ":' . f .I 
entered  the i r  defe.~_+dTerracee, sso25- the lo~ jumpji~s:~w.~+and R~pertwasemeondInthenet: ' "+ ~ T 
Monday,nlKht 16a~fX~liih~rtyTrucking flnlshedfoarth. : catego~ ~ ~ - ~ . ,  w ~  • • " ~ "  ' I " : : ' :" pe pe son • 
three .tp, ams i~t lh ig  lost : ' i0Terr i lce  C~-op ,22- . Sean, Beyd from Terrace Yolllo MeDonald, also from .4~-~ ~., .• .~+, :-: " '•'!i:::i:::••:• : 
. . . . . .  20. Tlds means that won the 400 metres.and was Prhice Rupert.. was third, - '~ , .~~'~"  " . . . .  - ' 
~palz~uctl Ter race  i~.sso and  second In the 100, and also First f l ight ~score  -~lr-lv~i~:/~e,, - ~ .  
1 
:..~,.~! ~" . . .  
~ i mi  n a tl on 
~E, :~onday  
~"~";~'~,~ u'k, .which means ,,. 
:;..,.-~"','.~i w:](o:.advance~ to  the  . 
S mming .... i - : : i : / , .  " " ' presents. 
a: Family 
.... , : .  : : : :ju e20-4 "m . pm 
"''",~ ' "  ," i " . . : . ' , '  .~-::::~':."~".~.~+"'+"::.~" " ' :  . . . . . .  . . . . .  :"" I /0 , ;  : i 7 .L 
( • ,~:i 
. .  " ' . .  , , "  , . -  . .  , : "  ' . . o  . 
uar ter f ina l  from further playoff 4xloo relay. Stephanie Te, rraceWhofh~h, edwitha ~,~. -~ ~ O  " ' I " " " ( [ " ~ I
q " • . . . . . . . .  Cousins woo'the ~avelin and I~,  Seeono was. Jean _~/~"'X.-'~ "~. I " ' ., " - , . .  . . . . .  '_, . 
z t i '  game acuon m me Terrace " ' ' Sandover-sl with a ~zz -~ '~ ++~ ;,' -.I +.' :<  • -. , . .  " .. l~r~l~-'r21"21"ll l  
, • was seeood ln the shot-put to . . Y ' " ' ' ~ ' ' " 1 ' . . •  • ". L .  • I I  flS' Ca l l  - U4] I id r ' LLu l  ' V night at Agar l eague .  :. _ ...a,r~ In bern of ~e  snore, wUUe Pan,re eat- • i :  ~r~nr~r lmn *1,  : reserva 0 . . . .  
L " ' IIS in the Terrace .~- - - ,  - . . . .  v . . . . . .  .,., . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  wh ich  a l~ that  P ]ayo  . . . . .  . events, andas well fInished terson  completed .. the- .  ~ . ~  _ , ,~  . . .~1 . , + • ~ . , . 
' " anc s t  t e .  league continue wea-  ,~,h ;,' ~,u, ,~nlaeein the Telrace. sweep o f  that . . T l , , ~ - . . l l ; r ~ ' ~ _ ~ l ~ " . . " | . . .  ' . .  , . .  • • , , . -  • , . • : + . :: 
• ~--  " : * nd  :nesda  ~ night  a t  A~r  . . . . . . . . . .  " - ca tegdry .w l~ her - th i rd -  . . . . . . .   - - ,  v -vv , , : : ,u  I ~mj. . f lnal  . . . .  rou . , .  Y , . I , . " ~ ~ • ' , " J " . • " " ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
nn ln -  rWednesda Park ;  beginning at 6:30 KimJakubeequalifledfor place' finl . '  . . '  " ~ . - . '  . . . . . .  : ' .  ~ .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  - - l 
,, .,g - ,  . • ~- . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . ,  , T," . In ef i retf l l~htnetscore ::' -- ---- - ~ - - ;  : " 1 ~ ' ' ~: ~ ~ " ' . . . .  ~-; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . . .  .a s t ~on-tl/e. 4xi00 l~lay th , , ,  - , .~  . , . , .  . . . .  . . 
,+#i . : : , ' . , . . : ,  S ~RSh;~, ! ; t ,~ . lune ,21 . . . . .  • No Cars parked::: ' .. POOL.• - . . : :  
• National and International .Stars - ' ~."  I ~ - / ~  : . " I . . . :  - : - :  ' Challenge Cup P~ntathalon 
• :"  . • . . . .  • : ~ . '  I ~ *: . , -~- , , ,  I ~unoay Ix  o pm • Swim race Sat, 4 pro.' 
+,,+ • I :  r : ' ' : i :  'i ]' " : " " ' A K  ~ n A q. ' + ' ' : " i l ' I . : ' " FHness Family Swim 
• : ,~-  .. ' ( F inn ing  Trector )  - .. . .  . ~  [ ~ ~ ' R o l l e r s k a t i n g  C l in ic  [ , . .  • Sunday3 pm . 
' ' • Sun( lance  Trampol ine  - Nor th  Amer ican  champs . " ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ n "  : 1 I ": Reel Casting. Free  Swim 11 am.3 .pm Sun.  
:' :.q~_, . ~' (Centenn ia l  L ions)  - ' I1~ ' .  I ~ ~  "4 pm uen¢luev Kooml:: ~. : ' ~ r ' " ' " " 
: "1~'  Ro l le r  skat ing  Tr io  - T .V ,  per fo rmers  . . l l~}  I ~ ~ / .  ~ " , - ~ , m . ~ , J  ' , 
!"::iqll •, '.' canadian Pro Skatoboards(Worldrecord holder) • . lh  , I ~ ~  I:_ . ~ ._ .  l 5caveM er+aunls 
(Centenn ia l  L ions)  , " ' . . li~ : . ' . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ _ _ , Y _ . ~ ° ° ~  _.~ms~aY I all da "l Start and Finish of" 
:i~, , ~*  ' . Spor ts  c lothing,  fash ion  show. (2nd  Look)  • . % I I ~ ~  I ,  . , L~" .  ~...~ . i ;" ..'n~-.,,, ,,,,n'" ........ , 
. '~  . . . . ,  ,~...'.~...... ". " ~r'.4 r - ' l  ~u,,y - I - I ~ LOTS Ol prizes! 12:'00 Noon Sunday ~.-, . ' Adu l ts "  2 00 Ch i ld ren"  1 00 T ickets  a t  Spor t  S tores  I$"  _1 ~ I . ' - ' , " - . "  , ,w, , ,  I - - • . -  . . . .  
" ' ~  ~ " -- " "  O"  * ' "~ " W "  ' . . . .  ' " . ~ .  w f I -- ' ~ ; • : L ' " Rotarybuggy race, 
. . . . .  . KALUM STREET 
Fitness Family 
Obstacle Race. 
Sunday  12:~0 p .m.  
E.T. Ken ~7 
School G:,'m. 
:-, Ping Pong - 
Ig •.~ 
I 
:: + " I 
/ . . . .  I 
Q.. 
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by professional Stars 
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rSaturday, June 
"Skateboards: Clarence Michiel 
9ioo am.lo:~ am 
1:00  pm-2:~pm :-. 
. t 
, .+  
TrampoI!ne (Arena) 
• 10] 30 pm-12 noon. 
.- :, 2:~ :- 4 pro  
: i i . !0 l ie~i in i  ' (Arena) 
2:~0 -"4 pm 
• I 
o .  
i 
• * Suldal June I I  
$onr lu  walk or lob ~ ~l ln l  Family 
or Prl lnd at Saflway Parking Lot 1am.gain 
"f3 
C,,) 
=I ,  
fO  
, . . '  • ' , ' ; .  • .  r . .  • 
• +: 
" ~iedical Pentathalon 
Challenge Cup 
~. :,Obstacle Race 
+3 Pm Sunday 
. • . '  ! . ;o  " 
:,,+ l u~e.22  ,,,..: 
+.~:  -,~: . .  . . . . .  
:.:". ':):: ::r: ',': •' 
• . . • 
• . . . . ,'L +.+~ 
: ~ " " "  " f ;A" , :  
0 " . 
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I P" stocks last only ( :'b i i'RA t qY'bMi'  ' 
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• . ' C q C " 
- . . . . .  . 
"i . . . .  - ' i  i '  . ' :  . . '  • • " 
Duncan Hines , ~ * ' ~* ,  
f I b ' " . . . . .  White only California • , :~;~:Heii!:,zealand "~ "~ i ...... ' . !  ~ ' :~ ' ' "  
520 E. each: ...... .....,. Green. . . . . . . .  lb .  ,Grown.. ;  .............. lb. 
I . . . . . . . .  i . . . . .  i n . . . .  " • _ . , - . " - . . .  
L l iC IE:( r,o 'AT 
EAT PS T . . . .  
a , ,-. 
(19 I '  r ''' 3 9 PartyPride, | /0  'Admiral 4i "~'d "'L" 
I OIdDutch i White I t  " '~- Royale or Halley's • ~" 
340 E. ............ , ............... n Ass't. 200. g pkE.~~/~ 1981 Tin~;,i,. ....... ...... i ...... i . 
:'A :' !R ,EIA"F i:,(iM  ',,; JNLI]' T 
"IEH • E ,I "')tA[LS "aS E ' " "  "' • i , . .  '~  / in  , 
$ 3('I • Ù9 ' 39 ' Liquid ' Kleenex 4 
Replar ir I , De is ;y  32fl. oz. 
A,,,, ......... 1 . ,  . x,s,,z,.,:4'o" pk,s., l (909+ ml) bottte].]]].] ... ....... m 
• "Din" 12 inch 
S OIS "" "MAT u 
20' "Super Electric', ~0  I0  ~..99 , ! |  ~ ~ Black and White " Model BW-1217.2 IbS. ~ 88  i 
c/W Ear Jack .... i .... :...SPECIAL V I IO  • i 2 Speed..i .............. SPECIAL laUD I . E 
""'"' ' I 2,(I • ,HI klR " ,,ILWH 4 
' I ; '  99  Town House .capri , ,  
(Interwebbed) ................. SPECIAL • 909 ml .............................. i i  Plastic ........ ...... • .... :.SPECIAL • 
• I 
• Prices effective June 17 to June 22 in Terrace only. 
We reserve the rikdtt to limit, quantities. Sales in 
retail quantity only. All items are while stocks last only. 
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ALWAYS A CAUSE 
The accidents 
don't 'happen' 
ByGAILI~OTINGA out ' ny  ouegroup as De=g Another bad spot;= Grel~ 
Herald Staff Writer the worst drivers. She finds and Emerson, where a 
Most. of us can recall=at them In every, category, driver's vision is partially . 
,o~o, ~v,=enl t'imea When,we ."People who drive for a bl~J~ed, by some of/the: 
ca~e'so"cl~ to being8 ina  , living ..t.hink that. they..are buildings there.. Aiso many 
car accident, , ~i better drivers, mey ~mve driveratend to roll through 
Some of the times,it enuld just over:the speed limit theatop sign.instead of 
have been ser ious;other because.they feel they have' coming to a complete stop, 
times nothing merethan a better: control over • their 8uldHunchtak; ' 
~a ~i~se~a: l ?h~!~ =~c~t  ~vl~ ~ .Others mentioned were 
".' Y i sd¢~ hah~: lakelse and Ottawa, plus the  
two. intersections 'where 
have happened . . . . . . .  : drivers m the road." traffic l~hts have ..b~' p#~ 
"People Just don't expect Driving up  and •down ' in i recently, Lazeue,  a 
car accidents to happen ~ Lakeise Ave.,' squeal ing Emerson and Highway ~16 
them." said Ian Hunchiak, their tires is the big thing for ~md Eby. 
the ItCMP's traffic officer young drivers, some of them 
'for Terrace. '.. who have their ears. Jacked ~p so high that it affects their 
control over the vehicles. • 
"People just ,forget the . :  
lights are there. ' 
Speeding, a problem 
common to many cen..iren. 
also prevails to.a large 
degree in  Terrace. "The 
RCMP receive a lot of calls 
on specders :but,unless tha'i 
pers~ pho~g.' in  .has'~ a:,, 
license numoer Ot c6n 
~!~i i i~- - -  : ~ ~  In the three and half years 
~'~ she's' been with this dotach- 
~ ~  .... .~: . .. ment,she, has made • Some The llst goes on, .each 
" . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' I interest ing obsrevatlons group has  it's" faults• Ilk ~, 
' Accidents' like these don't happe,  to e~veryone  i i I I  p,o,o,, s,,o ou, , -  about'thetype of.problems ' averyone lse when tbeyt~e¢. 
.' but •they do occur.  The RCMPcauf lon  you to , : : / . d y(~ safely so that it  doesn't ha ,pen tO you; i i that =use  accidents here. on the roed. Hunchlak doesn'ts ingle A problems that Is getting 
r~ P ~ . . . .  worse is drunken drivers. 
, , .~ , ,~ , ' - -~ ,~, . i~ i ,  i: !. • '  " ,  cent,':.inereasein..impalr~ useless. ~Kenney:and.  
. . . .  " ' : ~ 1 ~.: '~ , ' . ~ . 44 , ' -• . : • • : i Ther.eha been a 60 to V0.por identify the speeder "it's • 
' , . , :: ..~:/ . ..... :~ !~? . driving charges m recent Graham are noted as planes 
...!:. .~  years ,  " : .~  . . , .  where a •.considerable 
" ~ '  , ;  ............... '~ .  ~ ~ , ~'~.'',; " ~: ~ r Somethlng•that ocean t amount .of "speeding takes  
~., ,~:~:~,~i~: i~,  :!~. i necessarily cause accidents .,~*ce "' ' : 
., . .... ..,~!/. ~,:.,.. :: :!.:: ,/ .i .but which annoys the police' ~"--In "retati~n to sneedlng, "
. . . .  -~. ,~ .,~....;....,~.-.......-~ii~ . ,,,~ , ,/! verY much is wben they. are Hunchtak added t~t  ifew 
"i: ::':~:,~.;~i~':i:~, ';'~, ~" ,i on' their  way,  to  ant drivers seems to slow down 
'~ ............ ~ :~" ' "  ~~':~" '~"~""~"~'~:""~'::~"~:~'~"~' ~ i'~";:~:~!!~~!"~:':':i~::~'::/:' : ' .  emergencyi w~th their sirens for school zones in town. ' 
i tothe, eide of the roan |o problem. According to 
'~i~'~:~::~ ' ::~ : ' " then1:." ". " Hunchink, it's terrible In 
~"~: ' " : ' " "  : :  ' ' : "  :~: " ' ,'Drivers are suppeaed ,to Terrace. " 
~iiii 
ll ' pull over to the side when • "On weekends.with people 
..... i~i~ii~./!i!?~i~ : . i  i ~ theysee a police car with cominginfromoutef.townto 
,,,..../.;. ~,:- . • i . . . . .  flashing lights and siren an, dothcirshuppingit'scrazy." 
:,~.,~.,, ,,.:,..:. . . .-•/.:-: "i .... .. regardless of which lane I'm. • The result is a lot of fender 
. . . .  ., ~ in..Somanythinkifyou'rein benders and hit and russ. 
i~:ii,!~iiii~:ii~'!!i!i.::./ :~;' ;: ~ ' . .  "~. " '. the other lane • they don't. The Waffle .officer would 
!i~; I . . . .  . . . . j  have to bother but they do," llke to see the city hire a 
:::::~.,~•=:-,.:~ . ..... :.:L-'~,~:-, " : :  • beca i~e drivers ,are not ~iso:she thinks l twomo 
.... ' :  " : ::.' "~  " " paying attenti0n;~ What beneficial ff the city asked ~;  • • :. ' .  . '/,.i i ! : '  ' "  ~,~.~;~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ' ". '  
. . . . . . . . . . .  I [ ' !~k  happe~ all tooften is people the RCMP'a advice of Waffle 
~/':i~: ~i~,.~ '" . .  -' " "' ' ; i'i: ~ i  .... running a yellow light when matters such as where lights 
..... ~"~ ' ~  I " """ " ~ i I~ i it's turning red .  , . .  are needed, stop slgns, etc. 
:~  ~ / ,. ~iii~ . i . "If a driver cannot sa~e|Y Last; but not least, arntbe 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ st°p at a yell°w light then poOple wh° drive tbeir cars 
• ! :~ 
~ ~!~ ~' ~ .i.~..i~ ' " " functioning properly; Their • ~ through I~ut if they can they 
. . . .  ~ ...... i~i~ mmti,stop at that yellow headlights don't work or it's 
'~.. light, .sWeasedHunchiak.  the signal lights or the 
• But not all of the blame brakes. 
"~ Photo by, Greg Mlddleton 
," ." • ~ ~:~, goes t? the drivers, a lot goes 
~ j  . . . . . .  ~ ~::~ " " '  ......... to t~ city. There are 
~ ~ ~  . several intersecUoas that the 
• - ~~ ~ • ~i • : ~ ~ .  traffic officer feels are poor 
:~,~, to say'the least, 
" "~ ~ • ~:,~;~---'.~:~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~  .The corner of Lukelse and 
• Apsely'was given as one 
~ . •, : example. If a driver wants 
" I " . .  •• • •. to turn onto Lakeise from 
• , . '  , . -. ., . . . • • .~' . either slde of Al~ely and 
'. .. - . . . : ,  . - ' " stops at the prol~r d~tance 
: ~ . ~ , . .. : ; . . . . . . .  " '  from the stop sign he or she 
' ' " " ' :' .~ ~.:, ::~:.ml~. ~ ' ~ .' ~ ~ ~" : ' ~ } ' " will nothe able to see  ou  
. . . !  . • ~: ... ' , ,  " ~ ! :  ' ."': :" . : . i  ~/ ~: , .  ,!.' i ~ ' ' : : : , "  ~ming traffic becauseof  
': :~!i ~: ~, ii~i !~ i~! i / / ; , '  i ! ~ •i :/' drivers must then edge their 
..................................................... . .~ . . . .~  .. ~,~ .............. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
! ; . " ' "; :~ ,~ " " ' ,~ . • i. - ; . "  
l ' ~ '  ' ~ ' 1 x year old project ' S I  ii " 
. . '  : ;'~. " ~'. i i. i i :  
 gets off the ground 
By GREG MIDDLETON ~ sure there are no problems 
there, as well as offering Herald Staff Writer 
Terrace  Mayor Dave  
Maroney officially opened 
the city's new Ferry Island 
campsite with 'compliments 
for those who worked on the 
project and a dig at the 
provincial government for 
taking too ling to approve 
the leim of the Crown-owned 
land. 
• "The project goes back 
nearly six years," Marouey 
told. the nearly 40 local 
residents, commenting that 
it took 5½ years to get the 
lease from Victoria. 
Maroney said council pushed 
the project through since 
January. 
' The park, with 24 camp. 
sites, took m,000, city 'ad- 
n~trator  sa id .  
"It is still pretty 
rudimentary but once we get 
power  it will go fester," be 
. said of thestill.unfinished 
• mmpg~und, 
The facilities now are 
limited to. a handpump for 
1 water and outhouses, with 




at each campsite, 
Maroney said the city 
council will try to get s 
Travel Industry Subsidiary 
Grant from the provincial 
~ vernment to finish t~. rk. Skeena MLA Frunz 
oward promised to mi=t 
the city get those funds. 
Mareney also promised that 
part of the park will be 
developed for use by local 
residers. 
The eampground will be 
supervised by two students, 
who will work throngh the 
summer taking turns 
collecting fees and making 
advice and information to 
"tourists staying there. The 
students will be provided 
with a two-way radio to the 
police. 
Campers will be allowed to 
stay a to ta l  o f  14  nights at a 
cost of ~ a night, There will 
be no charge for day use of 
the site. 
In an Interview Msroney 
said the city will be con- 
tinukig to develop local 
parks but will not pick any 
onepark for funding. He said 
they will be putting smaller 
amounts of mouey Into each 
pork, possibly upsrading the 
ballparks next. ' 
Finning Tractor was 
thanked f~ bringing sllnto: 
machine to "clear the 
Pohle Lumber was noted for 
donating the wood for the 
picnic tablos. It was also 
noted that the provincial 
ldghways d.OPa .rt:m .eat will .be 
widening me 12tgnway m 
allow for s turn lane into the 
lark, located Just off the new 
bridge. 
m 
"People expect robe  
warned several times uetore 
they finally get it fixed but 
it's up to the driver to .have. 
his vehicle in. proper legal. 
road condition orelse they 
can' be charged, ,  warns 
Hunchlak. ' r 
There are quite a few 
vehiel~, on the road that' 
shouldn t be there,'she says, 
"People can't get enot~h 
mouey'for .them so they'll 
• drive it until it stops, 
regardless of the shape it's 
~,ike meat other. Waffle 
officers, Huochink has been 
called every nmne in the 
book by angry motorists ~t~_t 
she has stopped. She mso 
heard every excuse for 
~i~latle~ms.and other Waffle 
- "People don't mind 
stopped but they hate being 
ch~g~de/end, most drivers 
have tittle respect for traffic 
court, A normal daY. in 
traffic court maim only a 
few of those charged ac- 
tually show up, For those 
that don't show up a bench 
warrant for their arrest Is 
sent .out, 
Statistics have not yet 
been compiled thin year to. 
see how Terrace drivers ~ir  
with others across the 
province. Last month B.C. 
was reported to have the 
worst drivers in Canada. 
There are several tenses  
Hunehtak feels are 
responsible for B.C.:s pear 
showing. 
"The point system offers 
no real punishment. Being 
assessed ..4¢I intu is nothinl 
for most people." 
Secondly she attributes it 
to the terrain of the province, 
which can create hazardous 
driving couditious t times. 
It doasn't ake much for an 
accident o ocourr, s little bit 
of thoughtlessness, some 
negligence and n6t 
necessarily co the part of the 
other driver.  - 
Defensive driving does 
help, but according to 
Hunchlak there is a real lack 
of it., Another solution the 
RCMP have found Is that tbe 
stricter the enforcement the 
less ear accidents, Beware, 
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Jimmy Valdez and Lydia 
Itik.ltik (Duckling) Dance. 
Kusch perform the Evange l ine  ~anas  OT IMTUmdi ¢muu=u apHuauo~ 
for her Hula Dance. 
Sheila'Month also of Kitlmat, (fight) loins Evangeline Gabas in the Hula Dance. 
A treat in Filipino culture 
One of the gala events of 
the weekend was the 
Filipino-Canadian ight at 
the Oddfellows Hall 
Saturday night. It was ~ a 
taste treat for those who. 
attended. 
The dinner, dance and 
entertainment was 
sponsored by the Filipino- 
Canadian Association of  
Terrace-Kitimat. The 
organization was formed 
in August of 1979 with the 
objectives of preserving 
the Filipino culture, while 
uniting it with the 
Terrace-Kitimat cam-, 
munity. 
The evening's menu 
began with cocktails and 
appetizers Of Kropak ~ 
(pastel colored 
flowerettes of pork finds), 
Chinese sausage and 
assorted illc.id~s. ' 
Some of the"maln 
courses were Pancit Blhon 
(similar to .chow meln); 
Chicken Adobe (chicken in 
soy sauce); Lapu-Lapo 
(fish dish in sweet and 
sour); and fried Lurnpia 
(similar toegg rolls). The 
main course was followed 
by desserts of Hopia (a 
type of tart filled with 
minced mongi beans) ;
sweet rice cakes; and 
banana cake. 
The evening's en- 
tertainment featured 
several Filipino dances. 
First was a number called 
Polka in the Rice Fields. 
It wasfollowed by Rik-Rlk 
(the duekli~ dance) ; and 
the candle dance, per- 
formed by Petra Silab, 
Cres Rosario and Edna 
Cacbero of Prince Rupert. 
A hula dance was per- 
formed by Evangeline 
Gabas and Shells Monti of 
Kitimat. 
The most entertaining 
part of the eveningWas the 
public participation in the 
Tinikling (Bamboo) 
Dance, where the guests 
were invited to try their 
agility by dancing bet- 
ween. moving bamboo. 
canes on the floor. 
Dancers ,Jimmy Valdez, 
Ric Fernando, Lydia 
Kusch and Emy Gill were 
easily distinguishable as 
the experts, 
Everyone seemed to 
enjoy the culturally- 












1975 CHi:V 1/lTON PICKUP 
• HERE IS A P ICKUP THAT IS REAL 
GOOD mechanical shape. The IN. 
TER IOR Looks Like NEW. But the 
~.outslde Looks Like a Bad Cold. The 
JLust..lii IOlit ..ooili~.OUt 811 o'~ei;; 
ONLY $995;00  
i 
197S FORD F25OPICKUP 
i l  auto 5"ans,, radio $6395 
Petra Silab of Prince Rupert (left) and Edna cactlero, also aT r'rince ~uper=, ,,, ~ . 
H 
the Candle Dance. I ~ :..- i i 
1975 FORD E250 12 PASSENGER CLUBWAGON 
$6995 f lke new condition, V8 auto. trans., stereo 
I 
1977 DODGE VAN BIOO 
 NNOUNOING C°mpletely  cust°mlzed i"slde' VO au'° !Irons" 
NE MOBILE HOME SALES ]916: HONDAClVlC 
i 
1977 CHEV BLAZER 
by 
A! Nester 
Fleetwood. 14' wide homes offer you 
a chance to live in style! 
i i  
V8, Auto, Air Cond., Stereo 
Story 
by 
• Our model home is set up in Pine Park, 
Mary 
Petersen 
ready for you to view. 
*Laminated,easy-care countertops 
• Spacious living room 
• Roman tub With shower 
• Easy.to.clean vinyl floors . . . . . . . . .  
:Shingle roofs ,CSA approved 
~ 
- ................................... ' - "  : ~ -J-" "- -;'l .~-~-.. _ ,-r. ~ T- i ' l l  
i . DINING AREA " " • • 
~ ~ l  rln I I I / • - I~ ~ "L ,7  . • .~,~,~.~oo, ', _ i l l  .' "• .  " 
MASTER BEDROOM 
o,oo. .,D.OOM ' ! t  * " ' : ' " " / : , ' T I% " ::.""" :." I 
J_ ::" •"  i i ' x "="*  • '•• . , _ . J '  _ : , ....  
_ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '='=1 . ~ i , , , , , i  i .... , i I . . . . . . . . .  '~ ' " : : " - - " ' .  
p . . . . . .  ,o.-,...: . . . .  4 - .  - . . . . . .  4 -  . -  . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ,o- ,  . . . .  ÷- - - :  . . . .  ~-"+" - .  . . - - -  
MODEL 2663L (924 sq. fl,) 
For more information contact: " " " 
,, i ' • .• , . .  
Pine Park offioe 3889 Muller Ave,,-Terraoe 
Phone 636-9418 
1978 ZEPHYR STATION WAGON 
4 Door, six Cylinder auto trans. 
1979 FORD F150 4x4 PICKUP 
VS, 4 speed, trans, radio 
i 
1979 FORD BRONCO 







Terrace Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 
,ml ileJth 635-4984 
Dealer No. 5548A 
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: - . l i ! / IHmm ii d , LiJn !i n ' " '1 ' d : :  " '*;'~ '~ :~'' " ' : n "n ":;n ' " ;~ : i '  m In  the  ne~;t" f i ve '  ears: '~tal lat io"  wi l l  be  bu , t . '~ '  ~ " 'n':'1' , 
, , ~ D ! , . ~ l i m / m , u ~  , : l in ings .  i . : u m u  i • Po ideLumbe:O~rat i~s ,a  .Pb,,r.mit:th. e us.e ef.h°g:,~e'~;i;i/~ 
~ ' " : ~ N  ~ :BB l :  ,N  B m ~ B I I  ~ i i  . '~ ' . :  ' '. division of Canadla_n_ u~_,~aa t ~t.uram gas,, he: L !  161ql i l l l  
" " : t ' : " m ' Cellulose Ltd. (CanCel), will sald; , . .,. 
• • . " ' :.. be updating facilities here. ,:These new instal lat io,s , i .  
• . - _~.~- - .~- - _ "  ' :  • No major i.staHatJons are could mean there may.be:', '  
. ' r ' jL I l .~l  ] _V , .¢ ; [~"T I r~AI  .~ ' planned this year,  said Bob ch~gea in .job contenL he  ~:." 
, I ~ L D vis, spokesman for the _ • ;. " : L 
. . . .  " : . . . .  ' ' ' ' I ' ' I '  : 'I ~mnnnv " I ' . I - ' ' - I ,  ,1Tie,capacity of the mi .~:,, 
" '  • i i ~ i / : . ' .~  w V ~ , ~  . advances wlll let us lmprove .eon.s~nt~evaluatmn on.the t . 
L I m" q ' ' b ~ ' ' '~ I  ' J " k I' " 4 mqm m "k ' ' @ q w"  kl ' I m ~ ' ~0meof the  manufaeturing .mm:~- : .; _ .  ' ~ , - . 
" " " ' ' ' ~ . . . . .  ' " • • .~- . , -~ , - , - , ,  in the mi l l "  A t  Pr ice-~Keena ~'orest -  
' :. , . head fo r -more  teml~te  ~)~v~'"~'~kj .  ' PtoductsLtd. ,a l~oadivis ion 
~,:: :  : ' .  ,~ 
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M~esa|~ Anmedn~ Servioe • 
: For Pa|er.'NO.31 " . i  :' , .  
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. , ' - "  ' . . " ~ , ,  . . 
Japanese tourists . . . .  .. ' fheyeome f~r. the moun- . . " • An '  autoi .at ie l umber ,  of, !CanCel; a. new sorter, 
: ' ~. ~ , "  ~ . ~ .  ~ ~ ;  ~ . . . . .  I ' : ' .- . . . . . . .. J apanese  . te leY ia ion  , sorter will be installed a t l the - . s~ck~and ~Imm.et system ' 
, '-IYBolf, iU~ weather,: the.bee~.. .  . . ;  .. . . . . . . .  : , . car r l~featuresm Western ~ planer~in the mi l l ;  .the .log for':, lulnber.: win:  ,be m 
ti::i://: : 8pread  money around ==,., ~:In. ~t lSht,  no-surpr lse  . '.,.' ~- . . . .  ., , . , . . I tavelo l~ms-en- ,a Johnny . .yard~l l l  be paved and an op~ra.tloz~ .by sep[ember . : ' :~ 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Ca~-s~le  late ~ow seen;  i ~ ~ l  H ~ ~ m m  ~ -  ' 
'- m ~ r ~ H  m ~ p , m  ~ m " 
:":::!: '"~e~ may uxe ~o sparta : .surge. in . tourm..~ rrom,t~... .~4~,~ q)o~.oa.~-"dies ~ i m ' Qmen sayd it took Western : mm •. I ' ~' 
. . . . . .  m v~, ' . . . .  uua~ocount~tlll l lyear, j~L; - ~me-m me m Y rs ' " " : : ' " : : ' ' ' . . . .  ' , . . . . . . . . .  ,~  . . . .  J Canadian .tour 'operato I " " ' 
:.:,.:.~ ,...~eaa.p~.me ~ c~ ,andCP~br each IS om, r~s :~ ~is , - -~  sara. . ~ora~en. to w,keup to mm PICK UP&DEL iVERY ; , .  
~:::" . '~tGrovutOweste~t . .~B s ixL~htsa 'wenkfromJune; ,  The B.O.! gbvernmeit~ "he'. "Ja"anese todr ism mm ~. .  ' . _ '  . . _  __  ' i :- 
~:ii i i  ./~'...ht. ' .~ .  y~.r., . 'desp!te:a .', ~ Seiptember;. an in- ..hean.'t:.ign~or~/ithe.J.apan_..es..e. ~ ;o tent l~ l .  ;n rov ld ing  aa   Jo_o oae ' 
A' : :  . 'anO raplmy aokdng coam zor ' Kazuvoehi Sato o f  TranS"'amdstant denuty mmmwr oz ~ ~_-; . . . . .  _-____ 'ram w w w  , i -  . . . . .  : " 
.I: : :  '. "They ' re  : . the  , '  :uest.. ~CPAl r ; says '~atwh l leb ls  ,"a~"ui~. fiatural' promo~lm. , ,qm. - , ,7 . .n . .~ ' , . . .~ .  ram, - i 
~ : : I ' :  ~ e ~  'I~Ve .had;..~l~: 15 ~ eap~cte  an increase in emphu~wi l .d .e~n,  eu  " an .. advantueo( lhe l~"  " im Rad io  oesa i [e  erJng | m~ m,
I] iE yemmmen~e!.~usme.~,"  Japanese.tourisis, itwill be spaea.c~oseto mvumu.~..:m ~ " .... " i i  ' • " " '  " ' 1= ' -- '  " - -  = : ' 
:::- rmkysGeorgeApoStolopotuos,.,medes t • .. . - . . :effecuvemmecrowdedume " • ' I I  " For Paler  110,31 ' 
~: : :  mana~erofNeb~oP~ee,,a, ' A~far~shavedsen.  the counb~. ,,, • . . , .  • , ; _  : : mm~.  , . . . . . .  . 
be,, .= o, . . leea in  ecurlw•over., Hd ' : i  } I : ' " 
~ E ~ ~ . . ' " - -  " " H 1 4 r " ' " I : I  . W.h len '  courts'/aapauese.. Canada inup .15per cent and: ~85, .00o~.  yearmp!~t .ne  . ! :  • ,  • :a .  
~:: ::::.i "Tbelrbuzzis.usualiy hea~li.l~ore.theyare ~en.'And '.v~l. tm's.. " . . -~ . . f  .'.: .Japan.egg spondin.g..Pow.er prov in~. in Japa~oo~,m ~,  , ; , .~ . , .~ ,~ " . ' .  mm.: BUsINEss ROAD RUNNER 
~: : . : :  .seldomarethey~ninoue~pot~0Tsong.... . '  ~ ~ .-Apost~,..opomos, wnobepn nns,._.u~n,, erooeo oy theme,  u r  aw. .anu  ,~x,  - ~,umm~m;~y ' i i  . . . . . .  • 
Whetheratafeedet;~ting.among.dtnowers, me a lmost  a l l  o f  wh ich  ~50,000,P lu i l  aa ld .  .: : i '  MAPUTO - -  mm o: ,1 , , , , . ,=  ,u .  
otascma even me ~ e ure  u ' muat  be lm • P raet lca l  a t t racUens  al~o~ Soc ia~t  Mozambique  c losed  " : . . . .  . " . " ' : : : : :  rchedmomentod)y~theynoV rceaset ' ~e Japan  ~rav I , , ,  . . ~ . . . . . , ,  TEiIRACE-THOliHHILL-li[HO-AiRPORT . . . . .  pe . . . . . .  . • ~ . . . .  , H~cel's. draw the J . . . .  e. Its borders and prohibited • • - . • ~ " • ' a r-cent to SO Jean  ~,~nm,  t ;v  v ~ _ . . . . .  • : : : mo~t casual observer. ' . . . . . .  ' ' " ' } ~ ~ 25 ~ " " ' ' ' " : ~ • . ~ I " ' ea from ~ ' . . . , 
: : ' , -  . . . .  rth of South Ame.~ca The Ja e~ts 1~ . Far East. md South Pacific, couple delxirtin8 a t8  p_ . ~ a spa . . . . . .  . . . . .  ...... . .me all fauna m ezm~ ~o . . . • . • ~ .  ~ . _~, , ,  . . . . .  , . -  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  i ~  . . . . . . .  am sen~Ja  ~ t m ~ h  ~ y ~ v ~ s . ~ V a ~ r  ~ y  w~e~e ~ven~mant  . . . .  b f lhem li e m tr cal areas, 10ut five different Las t  year ,  more  than .  Y pan, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . . .  ' ' ' '  H H " ~ ' H " . . . . .  V ~ °P!  ' " ' . . . . . .  ' ' "s d about a t . lOam" l~dda -~,thanks changed-:,  the nat ional  ' E,A, GARNER LTD, . .•  ~ : : : :  ave been.reeo~ded in B.C, Of these five, only two are '80,000 Japanese b~rded,  ezpee~d.., to .pen.L ' . I "~  . . . .  ' , . . ' ,~=~' .~,  ',~,,,.. • ~ , , - - - .  'i.o "d 'd~em"* W.  • ' ' "  ' ; : " ' ; : '  : 
[~o - ,  Jmp~ to this'area, the most common,being..~he rufus hu Japan  Air l ines . a~d.. CP . .  $ ,  . . . . . .  ..... ., . . . . . . .  : ' ' ' : " L ' " ' " . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ ' . . . . .  "~" . . . .  miea , , '  • I I  T , , , ,n ,  M,,,~. Tms, mlns l  R~R.ARRf l  ,~ 
. . . .  ' L  . . . .  n o the~ LCeast Itdoes T 0teVaneouve~ sweaters, frozen-fresh and summe, r i se lsoanexe, , 'e to  reported . . . . .  ' . ~  
• ' , . . . .  ., ' • . • • umb6 eis for the I~  . w~tao~ey uyr . • .., , . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  mb~,b[rd. . . ~ . . . . .  . . , . . . . . . . . .  AirJ J . . . . . . . .  ' The ho~ htimid Ja  me the eo le, state radlo . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  n Ird extends f rom ur '  noH . t Imm Ind lanar tand .Cowie~n ,. pan . P P • , q1~e r.ange .of .:the ru fus  hummi ~ . .ho , :  top ~ • , . . . . . .  , . 
. . . .  Ca orniatoAI ka ~t lseo  fmed¢ eS • " . . . .  . ~ . " t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . " . . . .  . . . . .  
: " :  ~ ~ " ' ' ' i . . . . . . . . . . .  " . ' " . . . .  ' ' ' ' • . ' not oyertaPwith the ruby throated hummingbird, for wnz~ c i ' ; ' ' "  ; ~ " ' " " ' " . ' " ' '  " ' " " ' " ' " ' ' ' : '="' ' I~ . . . . . . .  : . . . .  
- IS 0f~&n. m|st~ken; ,The,male rufu.s has: d :b r i ]~ .  L ~r0a~ . 
[~  i :  w~dppe~rs  cr!nmen,'scarlet.~'~.d':y@Ow:~;bright'.li.g.ht~ " 
:~ i !:!: ~ :  , : ; " ! / !~r~bkdsar r ivehere ,  ~ U  etal~c, ' . . . . .  ; " "''Aprg"'T}~ey,f.e~ione.ar!y'T . . . . . . .  ,:, ' " ' .  : . . . , . '  - "2 .  ' " /= . '  '-, : ~ ~ I m " , ' • " ~-,- : 
: i ]  i flowers, but(~uiekly~beem,  attracted to fe~e~;! ,xgm these. 
• ; ' ' ~ . . . .  et their :. ~l~in. tooa. "--. sugar'. 
: : : : : : : ' ,  ' . The  sugar  ~ aneneh~source; W~the hommers, urn_.up a 
i.i:ii!ii mtext remely high rates, They a~e:~onstanuy eating xrom ' 
::~::: ~dawn tilldusk, in m~er to ke~p up with the demand, lf-a .. 
[!i~iE!i. t ~rmalman were to expend en~ergy~equal to a h ummingb!rd, m 
[!:::::=J be would'have to eat !30 ki lograms of hamburger meat - -  I 
] "i. 
c , . .  
l ines per  s~'enu. I . , , . , ~ . . . .  , ~ . • 
i ":~ , . ~ g d ~ n a l l o w s ~ e  tiny b l~ to fly forward, back- :~:I'L~.".., ..... ... ::~ .': '-., ..,:., i '~.-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - , . . . . . . . . . .  
i- : ~cCountfor0nequarterofthezrweq~ht.Also, t0ew.~non.. • .::~I~;.~'TN~I. W' ~?"~"  "v""*" ' " "  : Ib .  ,~."~;,~ ~_1....o . . , . i  I ~ . ~ i  Restordbons, HopeChests 
!'iii M~ivelattbe.sbeulder, wh|chailows,grenterversa~l.ity:Bu.t .,. ,Resident,al~ .~ • . . • m~ b~J  ,~  u Boo a .u  
: : : "  inspileoftheirex~a0rdinaryflyingabllib',hummiingt)lros " . . . . . . .  , . :  ~,Gommercia~ ~/ :  : V L ~  ' ' ' L ' " ' "" ' ": ~ " " ~e~. I  Custom'Made Furniture~r 
, . . ;  : . • . : , :  . . . _  H ....  , ..Aluminum Service, ~.~Genera l  Building C0ntractini i : " ca~otR l idenor  a re they  fast fliers... • . " . : ' . ' " Frenestlmates, ' " * Kenovauons :A  " '~  , " • ,, . ' ." " . 
| :  ; Despite high 6naris" consumption and.lowflyihg speed, i ~- '~,  , Re f in i sh ing  / . : ,  
| : ' :  they ate'st i l l  unbelievable in what they canada. Beta.use . ..ii ' i .  " Wea ls0dobr lck&stonework  : . .  , b ' i  # :  4418 Legion Avenue ,
| : :  Hummingbirds are always feeding, they do not often .y  long ~ 25 I0  S. Kalem Terrace, , 635 5585 
~i:i: dbtatzces. A t  ,east not wi thout  stops'for food. T i ieexcept ion  I:I63e'1787TERRACEIB.C.~635-382e i : ;  Te(mce,  B.C. : 
r::: ::: ~0 thisis during migration. Rub~throatedhutam[ngbirds flY
'i!'!'i i h, omFldrida:toCentra]Americanon-stop.This]ncredib]e ' : . '  i " , '  ' [  " ' " " "~, .  " ' JilJ ' , i ,  ' - " [ " " [ , ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' " /:' . . . .  : "  / 
:i'! ~m~Y"isatl"st~kfl°mete~'a~'ie~0wh'with0ut"a:'. ~, forf~0rreat. . , i:: NORTHWESTP pE HiGHCOU:NTRy, Co ,,...,./Co#,., 
! i : :  In additinxi.to long migrations, suite hummis,birds are ' i ' . .For expert haircuts and;  ~ : : ~  ! ! : : apand ing  their range. Ten yen~ ago, the Aana's ll0m~ [ " 
: :: .ml l~b~hvas  found only in the United. St~tea. I t  is no, w.'a , . : - .4646 Lakeise Ave. ~ , . ,,, 
i [  ': redcl]ent, ~a . ; ]~C.  ' and has been senn.m. .AzasKa.  . , . '  . AND EOUiPMEHTLTD. " / Crafts kGsfts , , 
.i :': : : Tl~e iner~sod  ranges of hummingblrd~, has iundoubtedly . ' • up todate  halrstylln0. ': ~ . ~ . ~  ' ' , 
i: • been~fluenced by feeders. Ae more and ~ore'people /i . . . .  PiPE:PLUMBINGSUPPLIES PUMPS ' ' Macrame supplies, hand embroidered tablecloths, . ' REOKEN'products. ," ~ .~. . .  ~ 
provide artificial food, it is likely that different:species.will. . o HOSES NUT.SAND BOLTS-FENCING ~ " i • custom order wood crafted wall plaques . ' , . . . .  , . . ' . ,  ~ " ~  .~/  
"', .~ i~. r  In . the future . '~ . - . .  . :  " . .'~,: ' /. • : :  WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE • . ..... ' ' '  . . . . . .  I 
~-  ' " cq ,n  v . :o - '  a: ,~., ~-' '"- " " , Rand, . -F r lday .~ 9 a.m,-,p.m. ' . . 63S=5727 " : -  F , ,  ~:!-;~-,~. ' 
~ii ~: .: i. ,: ~: , :  w, ' " ' ' i :: A .~-  '~'- ' I:" " " JLO~: ~g| tO.~gg l lUM."  .. "' ' ;,: '.'" . ' Satur~ay-9a .m.~p.m. .  . " 
;ere smce  ' .14tl1 T,T"A",LT ' Ai'LWEST CENTRE"  . .9 . , ,S  , "* / ' ,  
iliiil Jack Mckeod dies : ' i i •  RIINALINI ' 
i ! : i :~ . '+ ,ed i~ as'ihe l ived Jill third chi ld ,  +. his. 'only J ~ ' ~ l S t S  ~ : ' -  " .  ' ~ ~ ~  ' " " " L ~  CONTR TINGT    ; 
~i i i .  ~ c e "  " ' ' . . . . .  ' .~u~ter. was ~m~t~.  l ~ ~ ~ , o n _ _  :, ' . , ¢ " ~ " ' ~ ~  ~ L ~ @ $ s  $ 7 / ~ ~  ' 
r:!: :! . .Suchas  the l i fe of Jack Jack  was a staunch I ~ " res tora t ion  ' . '  " .~: ,~ ~r~,~e ' i~_  I = - ~ ~  
: : : : : i  MeLA, ed, 'who passed awa~ communl~ .supporter and / ~ r y  - co ,su i t ing  . ~ . ' ~ ~ l i  ! r j [ ~ ~  rock,R°ads'sitelJldsiing'preparations,excavating'waterearthwells &re ing'land clearing.g avel' 
iiii!i: onJanuarylS,  1980.Md~od, . l oved  his chosen town, 
,i: : : '  1~was born in Birmingham, ~ Terrace, wherehellvedu.ntil- I ~ ] n t ' s  " , " : - .. :; .~ .~ i l~ .  ~Mi . J i~ '~~. ; . .  HOURLY OR CONTRACT . 
,:i:i.:!: ZqJglandinlg07~Hisparenta, his death.. He /was charter l ~  ~. ,  ~ " .'_"'_,~m~.._'_"T : .~Z~" ,~,  . ' ,~ ,~ . ' ' ,  • No Job Too Blg or Too Small 
:! !ii were0f  Scottish descent, ~ , president o f . the  K-40 and ~ / ~ ~  ~/~ . '. 
: : : ' . : :  , . 'He arrived inTer race ' in  Kleamen.elu1~. In the past " ~ ~ ' ~  '~ ~~ ~ ~ ' ~ "  ,798 .2429 Mobi le  Ph . .2R06$"  
i~i i!il 1941"' ft~m. Dryden;'  Ontario' he had also been'.Muter of 
:i:!' ! ai~d.brOu~htMswlfeand two ~ the I Masonic Order ,  .add 
~ 1 ~' " ~ [ ~ : m : ;~0 ~O "OW ' r ig  ydar. A ' president 0f the, Shrine Club, [ / . ~ ~ M ~ ~ U ~ ~ ' 1 ' ' . , .O . .T ,AL .  C ~  E"C 'AL  '" ,NO.S .R  ,AL  ( '  
"! i : :  0f theNew ' 1 " "ENOV'T 'ONS 'AOO' ' '0NS ' 'R ' '~N~ ' ' ' O G L PA INT ING'  
: : :  ,U~. ; , I~ , |  W. i~ ,~.  HoHsonaOrKan izat ionenda WATOH REPAIRS . . . . .  .: i ~: . ,. :*';' , , , '  . ' member of.:.:the. Board of 
. .mn o,, .,e [ HHHTAIH COHBTRgCTIOH ...o,..,.,.o'"*'"'°" ...,,o.....,o...,... oo . . . .o , . - , .  . . .  . . . , .  . , . o , , . . . , . .  oo..,... 
i i i  ' : ,~,~BRUGGE,:  BelWum -A .memorlaLservlce w,as, FREE ESTIMATES 
i i  :,' . . (Regto£) ' ,  The frelahl~r held on Ja,uo'ry 24 in me, | ~ , ~ ." f . . . .  ~ ' 1 : ' FREE.ESTIMATES ' i " 
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• "1 D0n ' t ,Care"  :::::::":: 
• ' Sometimes Means :,'Yes, 
By Ab ig  ' nBure  '. .... • all Va n ,. . ,  
, ~ . " • lm0 by  Un iv l t l l l l  P re l  R l~ ld!C l ! l  , .  • ' 
u Barre~ . '.i: , 
.' ~26 27 
~ a :r~ I I . l~e l~ l l011  ~ 4~]~m's  toDI~IlaL~ : ~Hawe~al l  "' ' ' "  24 " ,.:: 25 '1 ' 
DEAR ABBY: Was I ever glad to ees that letter in your 
column about the girl who would never say yes O r no :-.she 
always said, "I don't care." 
• had a very good friend "who did the same thing. No 
s i t ter  what I asked her. she'd say, "I don't ears.". It used to 
ju~ drive me Up a wall• • .' : 
• Once I asked her if she wanted a cup;of coffee, and she 
gave me the same old, wishy-washY 'q don't~are." so I 'aid, 
"Well, I don't care either. Do you want a cup of coffee, or 
don't you?" " 
It was as though a light had turned on in'beth;sad, she 
said, very positively, "Yes, I would like a cup . "  I ga~,e.her a 
, big hug and.cen~ratulated her. , ' "  ,, " .  ~. ' . . 
Then she said she realized how st, upid she"must have " 
sounded all those years saying :'I don't care.". She ad~nitled 
that she was just shy and afraid she'd come. acrosi es too 
bold or eager. ' ' ' " ." ~ :" 
Abby, print this for all those pepple who n e~, to know that 
~t'n imn~vtant to be ~o~itive and auer~iv¢, I nav, e anomm" 
friend who, when I ask how he m, always says, All nght - -  
I guess." Neat time he "gue~m" how.he is. l'm going to tell 
him to find out for sure andlet me know., : ! ,' " 
DEBBIE 
f ' '  o 
, , . ,  ~. .. 
DEAR DEBBIE: Much to my surprise, many readers 
wrote  to in form me that in 'eer~ai~ parts  of. the  
eauntry, "I don't care" means '.'Yes." Read on: . 
• . . , ,  , . •o  . '  ' . .  , . .  o ' .  
o " .~o: . .  , 
• DEAR..ABBY: 'I, can tcii by your answer to  that man 
• whose girlfriend answered, every qu.estion with "I don't 
care" that' you have never ~en to ~outh'ern .Indiana. 
The country children in Hoosier territory are taught, to 
say, ."I don't care," -- meanmg, -I don't.mind if I do. In  
other Words, "Yes." - " 
When ~e retired down here, a fa~ni'boy:tt'id some lawn 
work for me, and"when I asked him if'he'd like a cold drink, 
h . . . .  ~i ,,~" "I don't care" I was i~Uzzled and -hioked at my 
husband. He emd, Go ahead and we l t  to him,-- he means 
. , . -  , • - 
,yes.,- .. 
DEAR ABBY: I am at the end of'my'.rePe! I have a 7-year- 
old daughter who ialks conetantly!'She's, ag0od student, but 
at least two or three times a week',I,':ge{ 'a. call from her 
teacher telling me that my child t~Ikedal l  day and 
disrupted the class. 
If the.teacher isn't calling, she's writing me not~,~ Abby, I 
hate to punish my daughter, for talkin& because i!, truly 
"'v ' " n' ' I oT chlld talks' tom.~he ~l~e ~. ~p, ,  R ~ t~_.,, ~..,  . . . .  • ... 
thtqnat hight, WEat'e a mother to do? ....  • " 
-,: : t : : : ] ) ,  
MOTOR MOUTH'S MOTHER 
• . . . .  . ,  • . • 
DEAR MOTHER: Your daughter could be a compul- 
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mayluw~am t leover t~m: .  ' : " " " ' " ' " : : : : :i~, you~,~.~~ /the: AMAZING •SPIDERMAN 'By Stan Lee and John Rom,ta : ::!i! il:~; 
.pot - - , ,  , " . . . ,  : . '",, ":" "".:" ,~ ' " ' " ' "  ' . . . . . .  " ~ ] l l i ~  ' "':If 
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:Salve Ume for.a quiet talk. . ' ;: ~!i!i!!:l$ 
Lo~ dist~ce i~mmunlcatlon , : " . : " . " : : :  :~  
lll~d~pg ll~.epm.lant ~ews~ A tlme " , ,. " : "'ii' [ 
i nv l~ i  .aa:  . eceiv e CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman ::]:::: 
• I~.p~.:ss to Dee. ~.X) 
- " • L~,'I'~ I .A~T ':. ~ . - . . . . : .  
. s~enes  . c ,a reer  r n o v .  b r ing  in, sl NIGHT, ~P  ~Y.~ ' V ' li [ ~ ~ I : : : : l~0fi~cda; Do'some rases 'e5 re . . . .  . ' :, ~ . " : . . . . .  
', i i iant  l~t te~s:  ..... : ~ " : : :  
! Ill :: o: :::;' 
busy,'Get In toi/eh with rhode " , :'. : " " ~/ , .... : " ' , t  ,, = " , . ,,. ~:~_~. :i:i:';... 
: . ' . ,  : - : : : ' ,  
aQ~AmUs.. " : : : :  ::: 
• ( J~ .  20'to' Feb.: 18) 
It '.'You'll "keen 
si.ve talker. Have her evaluated •by.a child psychia- 
trist or psychologis~ If'sho's.e0mpul~ive she ca.n.,be 
helped by therapy, Compulsive behavior o[.a~ly runs 
should not be ignored, . " , " 
DEAR ABBY: Shame on you for using that old joke about 
the nun who had a sex change o~r,ition. It represents a
shocking departure from your use~;of ~!Hgina] material. I 
thought you had more resistance. 
Let me tell you another one:'Questi0n: ".Why d0es 
electricity shock people?" Answe.r: "Because itdoesn't know 
how to conduct itself." 
ELECTRONICS PRO'IN DENVER 
CONFIDENTIAL TO BORN A"'GAiN IN ATHENS, 
• GA.: No  one  said it better than" Harry  Emerson  
Fosdiek: "Vital'religion is  l ike good music. I t 'needs 
no defense, only renditlon~ A wrangl ing controversy 
in •support o f re l ig ion  is as  i f , the  members  o f  the.  
orchestra should beat the fo lks 'over  the bead with 
their viol ins to prove that the..musle.is beautifuL" 
#" ~ "i  e4 
o ,o ,  
'i 
dlstanee, Friends. are' 
" ,you' l l  ke p  b~lne ,~ ~md 
p l~ isUre  .: separate' ,  ' y0u ' l l  
ma.l~ progress,In bo.th areas. 
UneXpected  career  
dev~lol~ents work .to your 
advantage.". -. : 
• P ~ C ~ s , . .  . ' W~_ 
(Feb ,  19.to Mar. 20) ' . '~ ,  
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